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Original Contributions.
THE ORTHOPEDIC ASPECT OF DISEASES OF THE NER-

VOUS SYSTE1I. No. i. INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

BY 3. E. M'KENZIE, B.A., M.B.,
Orthopedic Surgeon, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto; Assistart Professor of Clinical surgery (in

charge of Orthopedic Surgery), Ontario Medical College for Wonien;
AND

H. 1. H. GALLOWAY, M.D.,
Orthopedic Surgeon, Toronto Western Hospital.

So large a proportion of the patients who seek the advice of the
orthopedic surgeon are disabled through disease of the nervous

system, either present at the time of consulta-
*:tion, or more commonly manifested in the exist-

ence of deformity or disability of the trunk or
limbs, as to make both interesting and important
a consideration of those special features of nerv-
ous diseases which come to be related to ortho-
pedie surgery. The subject acquires additional
importance because of the fact that those diseases
of the nervous syste-m which create orthopedie
material are in the vast majority of cases mani-
fested in infancy or childhood, and many of
their unfortunate results, the disadvantages of
which become increasingly apparent as the
patient grows older, inay be influenced for good
or even entirely avoided by timely orthopedie
interference. All of the following affections are
encountered by those who devote their attention
to the treatment of deformities: Infantile spinal
paralysis, spastic paralysis, diphtheritic paralysis,
obstetrical paralysis, pseudo-hypertrophic inus-

Fia. 1. cular paralysis, paralysis resulting from cerebral
PC.te C'st or foot o. traumatisn, hemiplegia, progressive muscularC. Il., showilng equinio.

ca iresulting fron atrophy hereditary ataxia (Freidrich's disease),
ateparas unilateral hypertrophy and atrophy, hysteria,

chorea, neuralgia, laryngismus stridulus, idiocy, meningo-myelitis,
cerebral and spinal tumors, locomotor ataxia, syringo-myelia, spinal
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concussion (railway spine), neuritis, trophie disturhances following
injuries. In presdnîting in an orthopedic paper such a formidable
list of abnormal conditions of the nervous system, a word of ex-
planation is necessary to prevent misundcerstanding. The ordinary
management of these affections is for the most part entirely outside
the province of orthopedic practice, yet all of them may and do
coine under the observation of the orthopedic surgeon; somne of
them because they are symptonatic of other conditions which he
is called upon to treat, but more usually because of deformjities or
disabilities to which they may give rise, or because of the need of
therapeutie measures that are more frequently and systematically
employed in orthopedic practice than elsewhere. In the present

Fia. 2.
Itesult of operation on the foot shown in Fig. 1. The atrophy

of the paralysed leg is well shown in this cut.

paper only a very brief consideration of one of these diseases will
be undertaken.

Acute anterior poliomyelitis or infantile spinal paralysis is the
disease of childhood vhich most commoniy produces deformity.
The trunk mïay be the part affected and some cases of lateral cur-
vature of the spine undoubtedfly arise froin this source; or a
paretie condition of the abdominal muscles may be manifested
by pot-belly and lordosis. One or both upper extreimities may be
affected, in which case not only in the extremity itself is the
defect seen, but frequently thore is found a resulting Lltrophy of
the scapula and shoulder which eventually induces defornity of
the trunk. But by all means the most frequent disabiliy result-
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ing from infantile paralysis is found in the lower extrenitics. It
is extrenely rare to find this disability syinmetrically distributed

in the twod lower linbs. Very cominonly
one extreity so far recovers as to

present finally but little evidence of
previous d'sease, while the other remains
variously disabled. A narked charac-
teristic of the affection is that the
inuFcles are apt to recover, or reinain
paralysed, im groups. For example, a
deformity very frequently met with is
talipes equinus, or equino-cavus, result-
ing froin a paralysis fron which the
muscles on the back of the leg have
more or less fully recovered, while the
>wnterior tibial group of muscles have
made little or no progress fromn the con-
dition in which they were left by the

F o 3 oprimary attack of poliomyelitis. (Fig. 1.)
CalC.Icaueo*ea'l. If the anterior tibial group have made

greater advance toward recovery, then
there results a condition of calcaneus or calcaneo-cavus. (Fig. 3.)
There is no variety of club-foot which may not be due- to this
disease, while flat-foot and
" weak ankles" may often be
traced to the same source.
(Fig. 4.)

Thie nuchanics of the vari-
ous trunk deforiities arising
from infantile paralysis is a
subject of niuch interest. If
one linb bas been paralysed
in early life and has failed to
recover or has recovered im-

perfectly, it does not grow
equally with its fellow, and
if the extremities are of un-
equal length the pelvis droops
more or less on the side cor-
responding to the short le,
and the sacrum leans in the
same direction. Built upon
this slanting base, the lumbar
vertebro start upward. not
perpendicularly, but inclined Fia 4
to the weaker side, produciny Extreme flat-foot caused by infantile paralysis.

a lumbar scoliosis followed
by the development of secondary compensatory curvatuires. Care-
ful examination of our cases of lateral curvature has convinced us
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that this is a very common cause of the deformity. There is no
doubt, too, that deformities of the trunk are often due to direct
paralysis of the trunk muscles: those of one side being weak,
while those of the opposite side are vigorous, an unbalanced
state results. Of more importance than the paralysis. of the trunk
muscles is the retardation of growth of the paralysed side. This,
which is so constantly observed when the paralysis affects the
extremities, operates with the saine certainty wlhen the trui.c is
the part aflcted consequently the developnent is asyininetrical.

The degree of recovery ulti-
mately attained in these cases
depends less upon the medicinal
treatment employed than upon
the severity and extent of the
lesion in the spinal cord. .In
cases of poliomyelitis some palsy
alvays remains, but recovery
iniay be almost perfect. "Very
little change need be expected
in the first few weeks of the
disease, but there is reason to
hope that those parts whicli
show any improvement within
the first few weeks or months
after the onset of the disease
will recover power before long,
and only those parts will remain
permanently paralysed which
after months show no signs of
improvement." (Sachs; Nervous
Diseases of Children, 1895, p.
307.)

More or less progress toward
recovery is likely to continue

Fg~. for a period of about two years
Appliance to bp worti ir. bed to prevent recur- oaeidfaottocrne o eformnty ot the foot independent of treatment. After

after operation. the acute stage of the disease las
passed,the most important thera-

peutic agency is found in the natural functionating of the affected
part. If the lower limbs can be used for locomotion wvithout the
use of apparatus and without inducing defcrmity, it is important,
that they should in that way receive necessary exercise by which
restoration of power will be greatly aided. Concurrently, massage
and electricity iay be employed, especially the former.

If an arm be affected the child should not be allowed to let this
member lie idly by the side, but should by systematic discipline,
and if necessary by confining the other arm, be compelled to try to
use it. If the lower extremity be unable to bear the weight of the
body and serve properly in locomotion, or if the use of it induces
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defornity, then apparatus, so einployed as to afford the neded
support, with only so mucli constriction and pressure as are un-
avoidable, may supply the lack and should be early eiployed, that
the functionating of the affected part nay not be unnecessarily
delayed.

While it is truc that a large proportion of the deformities re-
sulting from infantile paralysis require nothing further than train-
ing, conibined if necessary with the use of meclianical appliances,
to secure for them the greatest attainable degree of benefit, yet a
considerable number of cases, especially those of older children and
adults, require operative procedures. The faet should never be
lost sight of, however, by those who have to do with the early
treatment of poliomyelitis that many of the deformities that result
from this disease, and which if neglected may eventually require
operation, can be entirely prevented by the intelli-
gent use of mechanical ineans. When operation is
called for there should be no hesitation in inaking
ail necessary tenotoinies, fasciotomies, etc., required
to effect correction of the deformity. After opera-
tion the parts should at once be put into a normal
position, or perhaps even super-corrected, and so
naintained by fixed dressings till healing occurs.
Afterward, iechanical treatment of some kind is
nearly always needed, and neglect to use it is
almost certain to be followed by a return to the
condition present before operation. Cases are
constantly coming under notice which have been
operated upon in the hope of correcting deformity,
in vhom much of the expected advantage bas been
inissed, largely because the mechanical after-treat-
ment essential to success bas not been followed up. Fio 0.

If a foot which bas long been in a position of Plaster cast et

equinus be correcte( by section of the endo Achillis hind, showing ex-

and forcible manipulation, it tends to return the foot froin nfan-
to its old position of deformity as soon as the tle paralysis.

incised tissues are healed. The new tissue tends to
contract, and the anterior tibial group of muscles not being effec-
tive to produce dorsal flexion, relapse speedily occurs. Especially
does this occur at night while the bed-clothes drag the foot back
to its old position, unless prevented by appliances. (Fig. 5.) While
walking about the weight of the body is a corrective agency and
may prove sufficient in some instances, while in others sorne form
of mechanical apparatus attached to the boot, or some modification
of the boot itself, or both, may be essential to the maintenance of
the gain secured by operation. No routine treatment of these
cases can be recommended. Each case must be dealt with accord-
ing to its own requirements, and the varying nature of the dis-
abilities and deformities resulting from the disease under con-
sideration make necessary a very wide range of therapeutic
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menasures in order to secure the best possible results. It is deplor-
able that these cases are so often regarded as incapable of improve-
ment, the result being tlhat the unfortunate patients iisually drift
into the hands of instrument makers whose ignorance of anatomy,
physiology and patholorry limits their therapeutic resources to the
making of appliances whi5ch may be useful or quite otherwise. It
requires knowledge and discrimination to decide which cases are
best treated by mechanical means alone, and having dctermined
that, what mechanical means will best accomplish the desired end.
In a large proportion of cases disabled through anterior polio-

Fra. 7. Fio S.
Itesult of the operation of tendon.trans. Severe Infantile paralysis involving the-

plantation in such a case as that shown kluteal muscles, deprving the patient of
in Fig. 6. Unfortunately this particular the power to hold the trunk erect ipon
patient was not photograpled before opera. the legs.
tion.

myelits, the muscles affected are not entirely paralysed; some of
the ganglion cells of the cord at the point from which the motor
nerves arise have lived through the storm and serve to vivify, it-
may be only a few fibres going to the affected part. While the use
of appliances may be unavoidable in many of these cases, we must
never lose sight of the benefit to be gained by massage and care-
fully graduated exercise, especially the latter, so that through de-
velopment the most may be made of such muscular fibres as retain
their vitality. And the gain should by no means be limited to the
increased power resulting from the strengthening of muscular fibres;
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still greater good may be obtained by the education of the patient
by a course of training intelligently carried out and sufliciently
prolonged to establish habits of using the body to the best inechan-
ical advantage. There are many to-day who are mnoving about
on wheel-chairs, or upon crutches, who might have been inucli less
dependent upon such aid had an adequate course of physical train-
ing been adopted within a reasonable tiie of the onset of the dis-
ease which lias crippled themi. By one means or another neai'y ail
cases can be improved even after years of neglcet, yet it goes Ivith-
out saying that after prolonged disuse
of important parts as good results can-
not be expected as are obtained i
cases subnitted to the best treatinent
at an earlier date. The following is
an illustrative case:

G. M. L., a physician's daughter, was
brought for advice wlhen nineteen years
of age. Froi early life she had valked
with crutches, using only one leg. The
other Iiimb was atrophied, and con-
tractures had occurred in the ham
strings preventing extension at the
knee beyond an angle of 120°. A
similar contracture of some of the leg
muscles had produced a distortion of Î%
the foot. A three months' course of r
massage with efforts directed to cor-
reeting the deformities which had re-
sulted froin the contractures, and the
application of a light brace with joints
at knee and anke, together with a
cork-soled boot, effected such a degree
of improvement that she now walks F i 0.

fairly well and confortably without os er ls n
further aid. "ightl8nib i the %ettidI tho

But even wlhen certain groups of was conplehte paralysis of il the
15 mscle whih cotrolthe inove.muscles have lost all power there are nents o e the knee joint, and the

surgical ineans by which some control ,a. osion o e atrd
of flail-like parts may be restored. to bear weigiit onthe ieg. Tie cx-

About the sanie time in 1890, Phîelps, weil shown.

of New York, and Parrish, of Philadel-
phia, resorted to the plan -of transplanting the tendons of
functionating muscles, so as to give them new insertions, enab-
ling them to iove parts which before were disabled, and trans-
ferring their action to a point where it would secure greater good
to the individual. Sometimes the muscles that still retain power
to act do injury to the part where their power is appli3d, owing to
the opposing groups of muscles being destroyed. (Fig. 6.) h. several
cases we have found the ankle almost a flail joint; the peronei, how-
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ever, acting strongly, served only to displace the foot strongly out-
ward. In some of these improvemnent was eflcted by shortening the
tendo Achillis, and, after eutting the tendons of the péronci in front
of the ankle, drawing the proximal ends out from their sheath and
suturing them into the tendo Achillis near its attachment to the
os calcis. (Fig. 7'.)

We have employed the same principle in other cases with vary-
ing degrees of satisfaction, transplanting other muscles so as to
give them new insertions according to the varying indications.

Another surgical procedure, valuable in selected cases, is arthro-
desis. Several years ago Albert, of Vienna, suggested excision of
the knee-joint in certain cases of paralysis, and others have sug-
gested and performed other operations upon .flail joints with the
object of producing ankylosis.

Quite recently, Robert Jones, of Liverpool, has published
an interesting series tf arthrodesis operations upon flail joints.
That arthrodesis is a Yational operation in certain of these cases is
evident when we corider the purpose of the lower extremity. Its
function for weight-bearing and locomotion make it essential that
strength and stability rather than mobility should characterize its
joints. This is not the case in the same degree in the upper
extremity. Hence, the ankle and the knee are the joints especially
suitable for arthrodesis, when the surrounding muscles are so far
disabled as to be unable to control the movements of the leg and
foot, or even to keep the body poised securely upon its natural
support. The desired result may be obtained by a formal excision;
or, preferably, the joint may be opened and the cartilage scraped
away and the bone laid bare in such a manner as to secure osseous
ankylosis. An ankylosed ankle or knee in good position is much
more serviceable for standing or locomotion than a movable weak
joint, whether the weakness of the joint be due to paralysis or to
other disease which has disabled it.

12 Bloor Street East, Toronto.

ECLAIIPSIA TREATMENT.

BY W. J. WILSON, M.D., TORONTO.

THE treatment of eclampsia should begin with prophylaxis-with
our first intimation that pregnancy exists. This cannot be too
early, as some of the most fatal cases occur during the early
months of gestation. A most careful examination of our patient
should be made; the condition of her heart,.arteries, blood and
nervous system noted, and her previous labors, if any, inquirid
about; the amount of urine, its specific gravity and deposits;
whether it contains albumen or casts, or whether creatin, creatinin
or indecan are present in more than normal amounts. If the
eliminative power of the kidney is poor, barely sufficient during
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the non-pregnant state to eliminate the full ainount of waste
from the system during gestation, we may expect trouble.

Eclampsia occurs very frequently where there is no history of
previous kidney disease, but a healthy kidney fully up to its work,
and with the usual reserve power which Nature has provided for
emergencies, is mucli better able to carry the patient through the
critical period than one crippled by previous disease. In our pro-
phylactie treatnent we should keep all the. organs, but especially
the digestive and excretory ones, in as healthy a state as possible.
This is not only for the proper nourishment of the system, but
from the fact that indigestion adds iargely to the eliminative work
of the kidneys. If indecan be found in more than normal anount,
five to twenty milligrammes, in the urine, it is an indication of
intestinal fermentation; and purgatives and disinfectants are called
for.

It has been shown that disinfection by charcoal, which fixes
the coloring matters and alkaloids in the foces, will reduce the
poisonous properties of the urine from one-half to two-thirds
(Bouchard). This fact emphasizes the necessity of keeping the
alimentary canal free.

The diet should be easy of digestion and with little residue.
Indigestible matter may fori a mechanical source of irritation
which, if not in itself sufficient to produce eclampsia, will through
its reflex influence act as a powerful factor in the production of
fits.

Fats, sugars and hard indigestible vegetables, such as carrots,
should be avoided. When there is atlbminuria, milk, and especially
skimmed milk and buttermilk, sh -uld einter as largely as possible into
the dietary. Bland fluids, or one of the mineral waters should be
taken in sufficient cuantities-to flush the kidneys and wash out the
system. lot water taken in sips about an hour before meals will
answer the double purpose of flushing the system and aiding the
stomach where digestion is no& up to the mark, or a catarrhal con-
dition of the stoniach exists. Sulphate of magnesia, either alone
every morning, or, which is preferable, three tiies a day combined
with iron and some saline diuretie, answers an excellent purpose.
The skin should be kept active and protected from chill, while
frictions and massage keep the circulation and nutrition of the
muscles active, and prevent the gradual aceumulation of waste
products, especially the potash salts which, according to Bouchard's
experiments, have strong convulsive properties. Moderate exercise,
on the same grounds, is beneficial. A woman is far better with
moderate exercise, either out-door or attending to liglit household
duties which exercise the body and keep the mind from brooding
morbidly over coming events.

The induction of abortion or premature labor is a prophylactie
measure of great importance, but never to be too lightly under-
taken or without suflicient consultation. If the child is near the
viable period, and the condition of the mother warrants it, we may
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temporize in the hope of saving the child. Where the symptoins
are urgent in the early months, and it is evident to wait for
v'iability would endanger the mother, better operate.- If gestation
lias advanced to seven nonths or over, and symptons too urgent to
risk waiting for the completion of term, or if the child is dead,
operate. Where there is a reasonable hope of saving both mother
and child, it is of course our duty to do so, and the ncarer to term
we can prolong gestation, the better for the child.

The amount of œdema is not of much importance as a prognostie
sign. Cases that are enormously swollen often pass through labor
without any trouble, while others with little or no œdema are
suddenly seized with convulsions, and die before either friends or
physician are awt are of anything being amiss. In these latter the
watery parts of the urine have been excreted, while the poisonous
salts and waste products have been retained in the blood.

This retention of poisonous imatters goes on in cases of eclampsia
until, as Bouchard points out, the urine of the eclamptie patient has
lost all its poisonous properties, and when injected into the blood of
an animal -vill not cause death any sooner than so iuch distilled
water. When gestation is at full term and convulsions have come
on, we should enipty ihe ateras as quickly as possible, but at the
saie time by the administration of chloral, chloroformi or morphia
protect our patient from shock and reflex irritation. By this course
we put the nervous systei at rest, and lower arterial tension. The
kidneys are relieved of pressure and congestion and assisted to
resume their function. A considerable amnojunt of poison is-earried
out of the systein in the blood lost during delivery, the intra-
abdominal tension is lowered, and a large anount of blood is in
consequence withdrawn from the gencral circulation into the large
abdominal veins. This helps tide the patient over till the secreting
power of the kidney is fully established and the poison eliminated
from the systeni.

Our armnanentarium consists of chloroforin, chloral, morphia,
the bromides, veratrum viride, nitroglycerine, bleeding, purgatives,
diaphoreties and diuretics, and injections of normal saline solution,
Our indications are to eliminate the poisons fron the blood, and
while doing this protect the nervous system fron their baneful
influence.

Bouchard, in his experiments on urines, showed that two poison-
ous substances at least exist in urine. The one is soluble in
alcohol and narcotic in action, the other insoluble in alcohol and
convulsive in action, while a mixture of the two does not produce
convulsions.

This observation explains the efficacy of our sedatives and nar-
cotics in eclanpsia. Outside of *their benefit in deadening the
nervous reßlexes and dulling the mental impressions, they
counteract the convulsive poison in the blood. During the first
painful stages of labor, especially if the nervous system shows
excitability, it is wise to give sedatives not only for the relief and
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comfort to the mother, but for the protection they afford our
patient fronm convulsive accidents. Bromide of potassium has
been much used, and -while it is of benefit in quieting the nervous
system, bromide of soda is a better preparation, as the potash itself,
as derived from tissue netabolisn at least, lias decided convulsive
properties. Morphia hypodermically is one of our most reliable
remedies, but must be given in full doses, from one-quarter to
tlree-quarters of a grain, and repeated as necessary. Besides
being in itself very reliable, we may at the saine time, if
-necessory, give chloroform, verat. virid, nitroglycerine or amyl
nitrate, all of which have been found very useful, and one or other
of them relied on as an essential part of their treatment by many
practitioners. The morphia acts by dulling the nerve centres, and
acting as a counter poison to the convulsive substances retained in
the blood.

The other remedies above mentioned seem to act by lowering
ar -rial tension and bleeding the patient into her own vessels. In
this way the waste products from the tissues are not carried so
rapidly from their source to the nerve centres. Brisk catharties
such as croton oil, jalap, eleterium and sulphate of magnesia may
be given.

In the writer's experience sulphate of magnesia is the best. If
patient is unable to swallow it may be introduced int-> the stomach
through the stomach tube, and repeated until the desired results
are obtained. It may at the same time be used as an enema. While
being more certain in its action than croton oil or eleterium, it is
safer to repeat.

The advantage of tie cathartic is twofold: it reioves poison-
ous matters froi the blood, and prevents the absorption of other
poisons froni the intestinal tract. The kidneys may be acted upon
by driking water, if patient is conscious; if not, by a rectal
injection of a normal saline solution, or the injection of the saine
into the cellular tissue or veins. Injected into the cellular tissue
the normal saline solution acts as an efficient diuretic, and washes
out the system botter than any other means at our disposal,
and besides it is easy oF execution and requires very little know-
ledge of technique, and no costly apparatus. As a means of
lowering the arterial tension, and at the saine time eliminating
a considerable amount of poison, blood-letting should not be
forgotten.

Bouchard estimated that a bleeding of 32 g. equalled in
eliminative power a sweating of 100 g., or a watery disclarge
from the bowels of 280 g. Bleeding lias the advantage that it can
be done at once, and while you are waiting for the action of other
ineasures. After the bleeding the vessels may be again filled by
the normal saline solution, as mentioned above. in any case we
should not depend on any one remedy or class of remedies, but
should combine sedatives and narcoties with eliminatives in the
-nost judicial manner for the case in hand, and thus produce the
maost prompt and efficient action.
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Surgery.•

CANCER OF THE RECTUM.

IN a paper ii, a iecent nunber of The Annals -of Surgery, Kraske
gives his conclusions based on 110 cases, on 80 of whicl lie operated.
He says the two sexes are e'qually subject to it, the round cell
variety being of the commionest occurrence, and the tumor occurs
most frequently in the upper portion of the rectum, thus necessi-
tating opening the peritonéum in two-thirds of all cases..

In the cases coming under his observation no definite history of
previous injury was obtainable, nor was it ever found to have
developed froim a previous ulcer, cicatrix, fistula or hoemorrhoidal
ulceration. A family history of cancer was only got in three
cases.

In regard to the rapidity of growth, lie says that it is much
slower than is generally supposed, two or three years usually
elapsing before it comes under treatment. The squamous cell
variety occurring at the anus is of more rapid growth, and the
melanotic variety still more rapid. The average duration of life
in the round cell variety is four or five years.

As for symptoms there are no marked ones for some time.
Occasionally there is in the movements of the bowels some clear,
glairy mucus, or a trace of blood. Pain onfly sets in when the
tumor begins to encroach on the lumen of the bowel and ulceration
starts.

The manifestations are usually localized; disturbanes froin
metastatie deposits were alnost never seen. Secondary deposits
nay not occur at all, though le observed them in the case of a
muan twenty-three years old, so age is no bar to their presence.

The diagnosis is often difflicult, frequently requiring an exaini-
nation in the erect posture to find the tumor. Then, too, it is often
put down as a case of hmorrhoids, and treated as such. When the
tumor is higli up in the rectum, with a tendency to invaginate the
bowel, the feel to the finger is characteristic, being like the eroded,
indurated cervix.

Between cancer and syphilis lie says the diagnosis should not
be hard, for in cancer we.have a tumor, in syphilis a cicatrix. The
syphilitic ulcer nover lias the dense tumified border we find in
cancer, and tley are apt to be multiple and separated by portions
of healthy inucosa, or mucosa showing cicatrixation; not so in
cancer, for they romain circumscribed for a long time.

Syphilitic ulceration too frequently sets up periproctitis, and
abscesses or fistulS opening externally. A cancer low down in the
rectum may break through the skin about the anus, but in such a
case the infiltrated edges of the opening will show its truc
character.
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In diagnosing he says we must"recognize the tumor, its extent,
if liimited to rectal wal or not, and its muobility. This is easy in the
lower part oli the rectum, but in the upper part an examination in
erect position, or under anesthesia, may be necessary.

As regards treatnent lie states that thorough removal, if pos-
sible, must be done. Colotomy is only done as a last resort, and
then only for the relief of complete or impendirg obstruction.
The results obtained are even botter than operations for cancer in
other parts of the body. A for lucal treatment mild astringents
will keep the ulcer and foui discharge within bounds. Curetting
the ulcerated surface may occasionally be employed, but is attended
with considerable danger.

INDICATIONS FOR TiRATMENT.

According to Kraske, the high situation is no contra-indication
to operation if the tumor is freely inovable. He says, as a rule, if
a tuior of the upper part of the rectum is firmly adherent to the
bladder, uterus or sacrum, it is inoperable. If situated lower down,
the adiesions are less important as a large portion of the soft
parts may be renoved, even to removing part of the urethra or
posterior vaginal wall. The only contra-indication to operation in
the lower part of the rectum is extensive implication of the bony
parts; secondary deposits also forbid operation. In considering the
advisability of operating, consider the age of the patient, the power
of resistance, the prescace or absence of intercurrent disease, etc.

PREPARATORY TREATMENT.

Kraske inaintains that this is of the utmost importance. Get
thorough evacuation of the bowels by using catharties and
eneinatas.

If colotomy is done, do it as a preliminary operation, two
weeks before the operation on rectum, and not merely prior to the
operation, as Sehede recommends, and if done it is best donc in
the transverse colon.

THE OPERATION.

Kraske proceeds thus: If the tuinor is at the lower part of the
rectum dilate the anus, extirpate the base of the tumor, check
hSmorrhage at once and close the incision by suture.

If the tuior is at the anus lie encircles it by an incision in the
healthy tissues and cuts it away. Part of the sphincter may be
saved in the case of smaller tumors.

In most cases it is best to make a circular incision around the
anus, dissect it upwards, and cut it away above the tumor; th'is is
called ex'irpation or amputation of the rectum.

If the tumnor is at the upper part of the rectum, he divides the
operation into three acts:

I. Prelininary sacral operation.
II. Reinoval of thetumor (resection of the rectum).
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III. Treatment of the peritoneui, of the ends of the bowel
and of the wound.

1. Preliminary sacral operation, he perforins thus: Place the
patient on the right side, knees and hips well flexeid. He begins.
the incision at the level of the middle of the sacrum, two or three
fingers' breadth to the left of the mid-line, and it runs slightly
concave to the left down to the coccyx, and from there it runs in
the mid-line and ends a finger's breadth above the anus.

The soft parts and insertion of the sacro-sciatie ligaments is
divided; the fat in the ischio-rectal fossa is cut through, as is also
the levator ani muscle. The coccygeus muscle now appears, and is
divided close to the sacrum and coccyx. The latter is dissected
free on the right side, and posteriorly then excised; the loose fat
between the upper pelvic diaphragm and *the bowel is pushed to
one side by the finger, and the rectum becomes visible. If on
account of the narrow space between the sacrum and ascending
ramus of the ischium there is not sufficient room, he resects part
of the sacrum with the bone forceps, chain saw or chisel. After
separating the soft parts in a. line concave inwards and downwards,
running fron the third left sacral foramen to and around the fourth
left sacral foramen, then to the lower angle of the sacrum, he resects
at the level of the third foramen if necessary.

This inethod is the original one, except the curved incision,.
which is Hochenegg's modifica'tion. Bardenheuor's uses the trans-
verse resection of the sacrum in all cases, while Kraske uses it only
in complicated cases. Rose makes a transverse section at the level
of the second foramnen.

Kraske says he never saw any disturbance of function arise
from separation of the sphincteric insertion to the sacrum nor pro-
lapse of the pelvie organs due to loss of support. Osteoplastic
operations, he says, are more serious, more complex, more bloody,
there is permanent damage to the sphincter, the sacral canal is
always opened, and they are opposed to the purpose and principles
of the after·treatment in a very important point, for to close the
large wound at once is an error associated with great danger. One
great advaintage he claims for the sacral method is that it perimits
of a liberal packing of the wound. Kraske has recently aclopted
a modification consisting of a temporary resection of the coccyx.

2. Resection of the cancer from the continuity of the bowel ie
performs thus: Fie divides the bowel below the tumor, opening it
transversely, meanwhile pressing it up into the wound with the
left index finger. Sutures are passed through the upper cut surface
which serve for traction, and more are placed as the incision is
extepded to either side till the bowel is entirely divided. Blunt
dissection precedes each step of the division, care being taken of
the vitality of the gut. The same objection is found when the gut is
freed entirely before opening it.

The bowel being divided below, bring the patient into the lith-
otomy position and dissect on all sides, partly blunt, partly witi
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scissors. On the anterior surface -great care is necessary, for the
anterior fold of peritoneum soon appears. If the fold lies above the
tumor it can be stripped off from the bowel, but if below it must
be opened. After openiug two fingers are introduced and the incision
is extended laterally, the gut is pulled down and divided, and the
sacral glands are removed. Adhesions nay give trouble or the
growth nay be diffluse.

3. Treatment of the peritoneal wound: If snall, close by liga-
turc or suture; if large or if there bas been much manipulation,
simply pack the wound.

TREATMENT OF THE ENDS OF THE BOWEL.
Resection aims to remove the disease and restore the continuity

with preservation of its function. Kraske at first tried complete
circular suture, but this failed; he then tried suturiug the anterior
part only, alloving the foeces free exit into the wound, suturing the
rest of the bowel when the peritoneal wound lad healed. This
also failed. Next le invaginated the upper end into the lower,
with and without circular suture, but this, too, was unsuccessful;
now lie lias returned to his former method of circular suture after
thorough prelimina.ry treatment, and after operation keeps the
bowels constipated for eight or ten days with opium. This method
proves successful. He quickly sutures the anterior and lateral
portions of the bowel with sutures half a centimieter apart, which
pass througli the entire thickness of the bowel. Between these lie
sutures the mucosa. He thon closes the posterior part by tier sutures
from the outside. These sutures do not involve the mucosa. He
generally gets primary union; the fire fistulS sometimes seen close
spontaneously.

TREATMENT OF THE WOuND.
Pack with iodoform gauze-this prevents infection; remove the

packing until it shows a tendency to become loose, which it does
about the end of the first week.

HIS RESULTS.
Fifteen out of eighty died before complete closure of the wvound.

During the first five years when le was evolv:ing his mnethods,
ten deaths occurred in twenty-nine cases, a percentage of 34.5.
During the last seven years since completing his methods, lie had
five deaths in fifty-one cases, or 9.8 per cent. Four died of peri-
tonitis during the first five years, while threce died from septie in-
fection of the vound with emphysena of the tissues. The average
time for the closure of the wound was four to six weeks. Twenty-
two cases died of recurrence with or without mn&astasis from ý
to 12: years after operation. One is alive with recurrence' 1-i
years after operation. Sixteen died of intercurrent diseases with-
out metastasis or recurrence fron 1½ to 5 years after operation.
Fifteen are alive free fron recurrence frorn ¾ to S years after
operation. B. L. R.
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Gynawcology and Obstetrics.
LYSOL IN GYNECOLOGICAL AND OBSTETRICAL WORK.

Dn. J. D. HARTLEY (New York Lancet, July, 1897) recommends
higlily the newer antiseptic, Lysol, ii gynecological and obstetrical
practice. He claiims that it is superior to bichlorid of mlercury and
carbolic acid in bacter-2idal properties, and is without any toxie
effects. Besides it is freely soluble in water at all temperatures
and in alil proportions. For personal and external disinfection a
one percent. solution is recommended, wvhile for gynecological opera-
tions a two per cent. solution answers botter. It is also compara-
tively inexpeusive. Owing tG its soapy consistency, it softens and
does not irritate the skin, but renders it smooth and pliable.
While not perhaps the ideal disinfectant, it comes nearer to it than
any other preparation he knows of. G. T. McK.

SERUM THERAPY IN PUERPERAL SEPTICÆMIA.

STEELE (British Ilddi cal OUmal, October, 1897) gives a table of
twenty-si.x cases, collected fromn various publications, in which the
anti-streptococcic serum was used in puerperal septicomeiia. In some
of the cases, no ills apparently followed the treatnent. Those did
the best in which a large initial dose vas administered early after the
onset of symptoms. Of the total number of twrenty-six cases, six-
teen recovered and ton died. In four of the cases that diei, treat-
ment was not administered until quite late, until organie lesions
were established.

The anti-streptococcie serum being of value only in streptoèoccic
infection, a bacteriological examination of the uterine discharges
should when possible be made in order to determine the prese-nce of
the streptococcus. Tlhe use of the serum in no way dispenses with
the necessity for local treatinent (curetting, douching, etc.), as
probably in &ll cases of puerperal septicoemia there is a mixed
infection and other organisms. Besides this streptococcus pyogenes
are present in the uterus and capable of causing a fatal toxonia
if their growth is not prevented.

At a recent meeting of the New York Academy of Medicine,
October 7th, 1897, reported in the Medical News, in a discussion on
the'treatment of puerperal septic diseases opinions varied regarding
the value of the serum treatnent. Dr. Gaudin stated that no well-
authenticated case had been reported where cure had resulted fron
its use. Dr. Unarles Noble, of Philad<lphia, said the results of the
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seruin treatinent of these cases had not been satisfactory in Phila-
delphia. Twelve cases with six deaths and six recoveries had been
reported, these, by various men, and the general opinion is that the
serumu is harmful, but the cases in which it was employed w'ere of
more tian average severity. Dr. Paul F. Munde, on the other
hand, spoke higiIy of the new antitoxine treatment, and mentioned
two cases in wÏhich he had used it with most satisfactory results.

G. T. McK.

GENERAL SUPPURATIVE PERITONITIS TREATED BY A
NEW METiOD.

Dn. J. M. T. FINNEY (JoIns fHopkins Hospital Bulletin, July, 1897)
repor.s five successful cases of laparotomny for purulent peritonitis,
and describes his nethod. This consists of naking, first, a long
incision whicli will admit of easy access to all parts of the peri-
toneail cavity. ITe then rapidly withdraws the coils of small intes-
tines, bcginning with the worst coils first, until they are l placed
outSide the abdomen, and covers theni with rwarn gauze or towels,
practically disembowelling the patient. The peritoneal cavity is
then thoroughly and systematically wiped out with large pledgets
of gauze wrung out of hot salt solution, paying particular attention
to the pelvie portion. In somne cases it is well to flush out the
cavity with w'arn salt solution. Nex, the smaïl intestine is
systematically examined, loop by loop, while still outside the abdo-
men, and rendered icroscopically clean by wviping with gauze
compresses wrung out of hot salt solution. It is necessary to wipe
with considerable force at tintes, in order to remove adherent flakes
-of partly organizcd lymph. It facilitates bte cleansing process, as
well as lessens the shock of the operation if the wiping of the
intestinal coils is carried on under a constant irrigation of warm
salt solution.

After being cleansed of all foreign material, pus, fSces, lymph,
etc., the Intestine should be replaced in the abdomen, the worst, or
sutured coil, if there be one, being last or most superficial in order
that it may be the bebter drained by being packed about with gauze,
if necessary.

The abdominal wound is ·then tightly closed, Ieaving just roomn
enough between two sutures for the gauze drain. If thero are any
evidences of distension or pain, the abdomen should have the
Paquelin cautery thoroughly applied, and the bowels noved early
by calomel, followed by salts and a turpentine enema.

It is not clained that this method will cure every case of
general suppurative peritonitis. but that a larger percentage of cases
will recover after this method than any other.

To insure success it is essential that the operation should be
performned within a few hours after the perforation has taken
place. G. T. McK.
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Medical Jurisprudence.

THE LEGAL ASPECT OF THE MAYBRICK CASE.*

BY CLARK BELL, ESQ., OF TIE NEW TORK BAI.

(Contiwiued fron October issue.)

LET me now call attention to Lord Salisbury's answr to the
American petitioners-the only attempt that lias hitherto been
made to define the iew charges, and supply the particulars that
would be absolutely necessary in fraining an indictinent on them.
She made the atteipt relied on, he stated, when pretending to
nurse lier husband on his sick-bed. Now, I think Lord Salisbury
will have the honesty to admit that there was practically no evi-
dence of any actual administration of arsenic while Mr. Maybriclc
was confined to his bed, and his wI was in attendance on him as
a nurse. But it was contended that during this stare of his illness
she made an unsuccessful attempt to give him some meat-juice,
with which she had ieddled, and in which arsenic was subsequently
detected. As regards this attempt, as already stated, the jury
made no finding whatever. Their finding, such as ib was, related
to actual administration only. But we now learn from Lord Salis-
bury that this charge of actual administration is in fact abandoned,
and that the English Government places its whole reliance on an
incident quite outside the finding of the jury.

Moreover, it will be seen that Lord Salisbury is not satisfied to-
rest this charge upon the evidence given at the trial only. He
refers also to certain " facts known to Her Majesty's Secretary of
State." These alleged facts have never been comniunicated to the
prisoner nor lier advocates, although they are relied on as proofs of
a crime for which she had never been tried; much less lias the
public been informed of them, but so far as can be ascertained they
are wholly unimportant.

As the charge of murder of which Mrs. Maybrick was convicted
by the jury does not include the charges of administering and
attempting to administer poison with. intent to murder, on whichi
the Home Secretary relied, so a conviction or acquittal on th'
former charge would not in any way exclude a trial by Judge andi
jury on these latter charges. Itineed liardly be sa-id that, even
irrespective of evidence procured since the former trial, the defence
against these new charges would assume a new aspect. New ques-
tions would be put to the witnesses, and ne-w arguments addressed
to the jury. The trial for murder did not in any respect fulfil the
conditions of a fair trial on Mr. Matthiews' charge of attempt to.

Rcad before the Medico-Legal Society, March 17th, 1897.
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inurder. As regards the ineat-juice, for instance, the counsel for
the defence thouglit it sufficient to point out that, as Mr. Maybrick
had taken noue of it, it could not have conduced in any way
towards the death which the prisoner was accused of having caused.
The question w'hether anything took place which ainounted in law
to an attempt to administer the neat-juice was not made the subjecet
of cross.examination or argument, because it was not relevant to
the issue before the jury; and a material item of evidence on the
point, which liad been given at au earlier stage, was not repeated
at the trial. But the Home Office lias persisteutly refised, not
only to submit its new charges to the jury, but even to hold a
public inquiry into them wlere the witnesses could be further
questioned, and arguments arising on tleir testiiony addressed by
counsel to the Home Secretary or the presiding officer. If the
charges in question are really distinct fron the charges on which
alone she was tried and convicted, she lad never had even the
faintest semblance of a fair trial for them. Indecd, they have
never been defined by such particulars of place, tine, and circumu-
stances as to inforn lier advocates of the points to which tlcir
arguments ought to be directed. An admittedly wrong[ul convic-
tion for one crime is kept alive for the sole purpose of enabling
the Home Secretary to punish the prisoner, without any trid wvhat-
ever, for totally different oflences, without violating the letter of
the law, but in complete violation of the spirit and intention of
Magna Charta itself.

Finally, though the crimes charged against Mrs. Maybrick by
the Home Secretary are iunishable by penal servitude for life as
the maximum penalty, I know of no instance in which any woman
-not to say a lady in delicate health and a first offender-has been
senteneed to penal servitude for life on a conviction for them. In
a recent case wlere the attempt to murder consisted of poisoning,
and the man's life was endangcered, the poisoner (who had received
somne provocation) escaped with tlree years' penal servitude.

The severity of Mrs. Maybrick's sentence is in fact as unpar-
alleled as the supersession of both Judge and jury in passing it.
Instead of being a necessary consoquence of Mr. Matthews' finding,
it is a most unusual one, though just within the limits of possi-
bility. The principles of mercy have been violated alnost as
flagrantly as the principles of justice. A sentence of penal servi-
tude for life is indeed often passed by the Home Secretary-in
cases of infanticide, for instances-without any intention of
enforcing it.

Many persons thoughit that this was so in Mrs. Maybrick's case,
and tiat she would have been liberated before the presentjuncture.
And most probably this was the intention of Mr. Matthews at the
'line. But Sir M. W. Ridley bas informed us that the sentence is
to be rigorously enforced, and that this was also the intention of
Mr. Asquith. The sentence must, therefore, now be treated as
meaning what it says. Was it a fair or a just sentence to pass
behind the prisoner's back without hearing a word in defence or
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extenuation on ,undefined charges never submitted to any jury and
which at most only rendered it possibie as the extreime penalty in
the statute book ? Mr. Asquith was always merciless, but Sir. M.
W. Ridley's action in the matter is simply astounding. le liter-
ally seens to contenplate mercy for every one excpt the conviet
whoim "« the head of the criminal justiciary of England " las ofli-
cially declared " to be entitled to an innediate release." He is
neitier a barrister nor a solicitor; but probably for that reason
attaches undue weight to the opinions of his predecessor and his
subordinates. A strong protest from the members of the legal pro-
fession at both sides of thQ Atlantic would perliaps open his eyes
to the quagire into whicli his adherence to oflicialisn and routine
has in this instance led him ; but cven if it were certain that such
a protest would fail to procure life anld liberty for this victini of
Home Oflice misnanagement and obstinney, it is imperatively re-
quired for the honor and dignity of the legal profession itself.
What will posterity think of its memnbers if they permit the in-
tended judicial murder to be perpetritedl, without once raising
their voices in the interests of justice and Iunanity ?

While I think Mrs. Maybrick ought to have been liberated at
once, that is not now the question. The questions tia t now arise,
when we consider tLie case in its purcly legal aspect, are these:
1. Can we, after finding the crime of murder unproved,spel 1 out of
the verdict or the jury any minor crime punishable by penal ser-
vitude for life, and if so, vas' the sentence of penal servitude for
life passed on this prisoner, for this minor crime, the distinct act of
the judge, as the law requires, and not that of the Home Secretary ?
(With regard to all such mninor offences the presiding judge exer-
cises the widest discretion under the English systeni, but his sen-
tence, if too severe, may be moderated by the Home Secretary,
who cannot, hovever, increase it.) 2nd. If so, can we, in consist-
ency, reject the finding of the jury as to Lie crime of murder, while
retaining it as to the minor crime in question ? In other words, is
this minor crime established by satisfactory independent evidence?
3rd. Is there in the evidence given at the trial such conelusive
proofs of a minor offence punishable by penal servitude for life,
and not included in the verdict of the jury, as to justify the Home
Secretary in dealing with the charge himseilf, instead of submitting
it to a second jury ? And did he, in so dealing with it, without
allowing the prisoner all reasonable facilities for defending ber-
self against the new charge, both by evidence and argument? anL
did she receive the benefit of every reasonable doubt that could
be raised in relation to it, as a second jury would bave been bound
to give her, if she had been tried upon such new charge, notwith-
standing ber previous conviction upon the charge of murder ? 4tb.
Was the minor crime or crimes, thus conclusively proved, of sucb a
nature as to make it certain that the presiding judge would, in the
event of a conviction, have imposed the maximum sentence of penal
servitude for life ? and, if not, did the Home Secretary consult any,
and wlhat judges, as to the proper sentence to be imposed for such
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crime or crimes? Had Mrs. Maybrick been convicted by a jury of
any crime not punisliable by penal -servitude for life, she would
now be frce. Iiad she been convicted by a jury of a crime pun-
ishable by penal servitude for life she w'ould very probably be frce
also: for the sentence iniglt not exceed ton years' penal servitude
and good conduct would in that case procure a release in soinewlat
less than seven.

Lastly, the amubiguous utterances of Mr. Asquith and Sir M.
W. Ridley suggest another question. -5th. After the Hone Score-
tary, with the concurrence of the presiding judge and the premier,
bas declared that the crime of wbich the prisoner was convicted
has not been proved beyond reasonable doubt, is a new Home
Secretary justilied (without any new evidence against the prisoner,
and in spite of any new evidence in lier favoi) in punishing the
prisoner for the very crime which lad been publicly declared to be
ninproved ? Sir M. W. Ridley's language, though evasivc, went far
to show that lie regarded the crime of inurder as completely estab-
lished. Otherwise, indeed, thte strength of his declarations on the
subject is inexplicable. If the only crime that wzas proved against
the prisoner was one for which a lire s':ntence went to the extreme
limit of the law, and vas almost unparalleled in its severity, why
should he declare that lie had come " most emphatically " t' the
conclusion tlat it ought not to be interfered with ? or why should
lie say thatl he had as little intention of releasing the prisoner as
his immediate predecessor had, avoiding all reference to the Home
Secretary, who originally passed the sentence, and who most pro-
bably did intend to modify it, like the similar sentences which lie
passed on unfortunate child-murcleresses ?

Prisoners of this kind usually receive a life sentence from the
Home Secretary, and are set free in seven years at the utmost. It
was generally thought that Mrs. Maybrick's sentence was of the
saine kind until Sir 'M. W. Ridley declared the contrary in the
flouse of Commons. But now that the life sentence in lier case is
declared not to be a matter of precedent and routine, but one to be
carried out to the full extent usual in such cases (for if an English
"lifer " lives long enough be or she is ultimately released), we bave
a right to demnand what ofdence, punishment by penal servitude
for life bas been establisied vith perfect conclusiveness ? and if
penal servitude for life is the maximum sentence for the crime in
question, wve have a right to ask further, why, and by what
authority, lias this extreme penalty been imposed? In Englandi. a
jury is the proper tribunal to decide questions as to the prisoner's
innocence or guilt in respect of any specified crime; and, except in
the case of conviction for mnurder, where the law compels th- Judge
to pass sentence of death, the Judge who presides at the trial is the
proper person to fix the penalty. Is Mrs. Maybrick being pun-
ished for any crime of which she was convicted by a jury ? Was
her present sentence deliberately passed on her for that crime by
the Judge who presided at the trial? And, if so, did it exceed the
legal penalty for the crime of which she was thus convicted ?
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NoTE.-The opinions of the eminent counsel to which reference
is made in the Report of the CommnitLee which received the en-
dorsement of the Medico-Legal Society, arc appended:

RE MRs. F. E. MAYmuof.

"lHaving carefully considered the facts in the ehiborate case subiitted to
us by Messrs. Luil.ey & Lumuley, and the law applicable to the matter, we are
clearly of the opinion that thero is ma mode by which in this case a new trial,
or a venire de novo, can be obtained, nor can the prisoner be brought up on a
hube«s corpus with the view of retrying the issue of lier innocence or guilt.

"We say this notwithstanding the case of Regina v. Scaife (17 Q. B., 238;
5 Cox C. C., 243, and 2 Drew 0. C., 281). We are of the opinion tiat in
English criinal procedure there is no possibility of procuring a rehearing in
the case of felony where a verdict lias been found by a properly constituted
jury upion an indictmnent which is correct in fori. This rule is, in our opinion,
absolute, unless circuimstances have transpired and have been entered upon hie
record, which whien there appearing, would invalidate the tribunal and reduce
the trial to a nullity by reason of its not laving becen before a properly consti-
tuted tribunal. None of the inatters proposed to be proved go to this length.

"We think it right to add that there are miany matters stated in the case,
not mercly with reference to the evidence at and the incidents of the trial, but
suggesting now facts which would be matters proper for the grave consideration
of a Court of Criminal Appeal if sucli a tribunal existed in this country.

"(Signed) C. RUSSEL,
J. FLETCIER MOULTON,
HARRY BODKIN POLAND,
REGINALD J. SMITH1.

" LiscoL's IhN, 12th April, 1(92."

RE MiRs. F. E. MAYmiucK.
"I agree with ny learned friends that the evidence at the trial of this case

did not justify the verdict, and I further think that this is a case wlere every
possible means of procuring a rehearing should be resorted to ; but I an unable
at the present period of English law to assent to their proposition that i a case
of felony, even if it is assumned that there is au innocent womnan in an English
prison, the rules of criminal procedure debar the Courts fron applying any
renedy unless sone error naking the trial itself a nullity can bo shown to exist
oni the record ; and I moreover feel thtat sch an avowal, if made, should be made
in the forn of a Judgmnenît of the Court and not in .the forni of an opinion of
Counsel.

"In reference to the question put to us by Messr-. Luniley & Lumley in
this case, I ani of opinion that, assumning the facts of t'.e case and irregularities
of procedure, both by Judge and jury, set forth in the instructions can be con-
clusively proved, the Court slould be invited ex debito justitüc to set aside the
verdict and order a new trial, especially as tiere is no recorded case of a refusal
by the Courts to grant a new trial in a case of felony. While, on the other
hand, te case of Regina v. Scaife (17 Q. B., p. 258, and 18 Q. B., p. 7.7:).
sinds unreversed, in which case the prisoners were convicted of felony at the
assizes by a properly constituted jury upon an indictment whiic iwas correct in
forn, and vlere, niotwithstanding this, the Court of Queen's Bencli, consisting
of four Judges sitting in banco ordered that the verdict be set aside and a nev
trial granted, and where the prisoners, laving been again convicted at such new
trial, underwent a fresh sentence of the law.

"I deem it therefore presumuptuous in me, as Counsel, to advise that any
Court would overrule that case, or would regard the Rules of Criminal Pro-
.cedure to be so inelastic as to compel the Court, under such circumstances as
those set forth in the instructions, to refuse to set aside the verdict and order a
new trial, in Mrs. Maybrick's case, upon the bare ground tliat it is a case of
felony.
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" Having regard to tie provisions of the Judicature Act, 1873, and the
Rules of the Supreme Court, I ani of opinion that the Higli Court lias juris-
diction to entertain an application for a neiv trial of a case tried at the assizes,
whiclh arc thereby constituted a Court of the High Court, inasmucli as there is
now no nlecessity-for having the case removed by certiorari, or otherwise, into
the Queen's Benclh previous to tie naking of sucli application. (Sec Regin&
v. Dudley, 14 Q. B., p. 280, and Mellor v. Royal Exchange Shipping Coipany,
the Times' Reports, p. 663.)

"I an further of opinion that, in the event anticipated by niy learned
friends, of tho Court refusing to follow the precedent of the Scaife case, an
application should be made to tlhe Court to follow the precedent of the Murphy
case (L. R., 2 P. C., 535), wlhere the record was allowed to be anended, and
that the Court should be asked on Mrs Maybrick's behalf to direct that an
entry of tle conduct of the Jury, and other irregularities mentioned in the in-
structions, be endorsed on the record (see 2 Hale's Pleas of the Crown, 308,
where Lord Hale says that an irregularity 'is to be, as it ouglit to be, endorsed
on the record'), and that this application should be made for the purpose of
putting such an error upon the record as would forn a foundation for a writ of
venire de noro.

"I ami further of opinion that the advice given to the Queen by the Home
Secretary as to exercising Her Majesty's prerogative on the ground that the
evidence left a reasonable doubt whcther his death was, in fact, caused by the
administration of arsenic (whicl in this case is equivalent to a reasonable doubt
wvhether nurder lad, in fact, been coxnnitted), and also the course taken in
consequence of that advice, of applying to and obtaining from the Court an
order under the provisions of 5 George IV., cap. 82. directing that Mrs. May-
brick be kept in penal servitude for life, are unconstitutional, and that lier im-
prisonnent is consequently illegal ; and, therefore, that an applicafion can
be properly niade for a writ of habeas corpus witlh a view to obtain lier discliarge
on tie ground that she is illegally detained.

&In reference to tie special question put by Messrs. Lunley & Lunley
.tius: 'Does the evidence disclose any suflicient grounds for the statement made
by the Home Secretary in lis advice to the Quecen-viz., the evidence leads
clearly to tie conclusion that the prisoner administered, and attempted to
adiinister arsenic to lier husband witlh intent to nurder?' I can, after careful
perusal of tie evidence, find no sufficient ground for suclh a stateient, which
is, noreover, contradictory to the sunning up of Mr. Justice Stephen, who
pointed out (c. g., p. 36), 'Tie tleory is tIat tiere was poisoning by succes-
sive doses, but I do not know tIat there was any effort made to point out the
precise tinies at which such doses nay have been administered.'

"A careful perusal of tIc evidence nakes it clear to ne thuat no such occasion
of administration, or attenpted administration, of arsenic by Mrs. Maybrick,
whether with or without felonious intent, can be pointed out as would afford
tie Home Secretary any sufflicient ground for the representation lue made to the
Queen ; and furtler, that the only ground to be found in tie entire proceedings
for such a representation is wlat Mr. Justice Stephen described as 'tIc th eory'
of tie prosecution as distinct froni 'the evidence.'

"(Signed) ALEXANDER W. MAoDOUGALL.
"LINCOLN's INN, April 12th, 1892.

Whatever nay be thought or said by Counsel of the views of
Mr. MacDougall by those skilled in English Criminal Procedure,
and concerning which his associates do not seem to have assented,
the opinions do show that this case would have been one i vhich
an appeal would h.ve resulted in a new trial in any State of the
Amnerican Union, and that the "certificate of reasonable doubt " re-
quired under American practice on an appeal in criminal procedure
would have been granted by any impartial Judge. W. A.Y.
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Public Health and Hygiene.

MONTHLY REPORT OF DEATHS FRO CONTAGIOUS
DISEASES IN ONTARIO FOR SEPTEtiBER, 1897..

PREPARED B3Y P. H. BRYCE, M.A M.D, DEPUTY REGISTRAR-GENERAL.

Total Per cent. of

Reported. R orted.

Total population of Province........... 2,233,397 1,382,008 58

lMunicipalities.............. .... 745 506 68

Cities........................... 13 12 92

Towns and Villages ......... ...... 236 158 67

Townships...................... 496 330 67

VARIOUS DISEASES REPORTED.

Typhoid. fDiphtheria. Scarlatina. Tub'reul'sis
Municipality. Reported Deaths r" ea0 el 1000 Deaths Jpr 1000 Deaths

Annum Am1um Annum Auni

Cities ............ 419,850 22 0.3 6 0.2 0 .0 45 1.2

Tovns and Villages 293,808 8 0.3 9 0.3 2 0.08 38 1.5

Townships ........ 668,350 9 0.1 9 0.1 I .01 39 0.7

TotalPop. Reported 1,382,008 39 .3 24 .2 3 .02 122 1.0

P. H B.

Experiments on Animals and on Man.

Thiersch's experiments on cholera, which caused the death of
fourteen mice and proved that cholera is communicated by swal-
lowing particles of cholera discharge, have been an important fac-
tor in the sanitary legislation of every civilized country.

Two of the London water companies. experimented with cholera
polluted water upon 500,000 people, causing the death of 3,476
human beings in 1853-54. This is the popular accidental experi-
ment which antivivisection writers tell us to wait for, and which
they say is sent by Providence to teach men physiology. Thiersch
made the same experiment upon fifty-six mice, the conditions being
accurately determined and scientifically controlled, and with the
death of fourteen mice gave the world more exact information
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about the contagion of cholera than all the cholera epidemics
recorded in history. This is the scientific experiment which we
are told should not be made.

The antiseptic method, which we owe in sz great a measure to
the vivisectiotial experiments of Joseph Lister, is past all reason-
able controversy aid we may refer to it here. It has come to be
used in hospitals generolly, and has reduced mortality from surgi-
cal operations to one-tenth of what it was before. Any one who
has seen even a few cases of antiseptie surgery will readily agree
with Dr. Keen when he says: '-Sir Josepli lister lias done more to
save human life and diminish human suffering than any other man
of the last fifty years." -Still, Lister was obliged to leave England
to continue experiment in his merciful work after the passage of
the restrictive law in 1876. In the Tübingen Hospital lied from
amputation before introduction of Lister's method and after:

Per cent. Peor cent.
0f lower limb................ 43.5 3.2
Of upper limb ................ 30.6 2.9

-Appletons' Popular Science 3ionthly.
E. K A.

Vital -Statistics of Bakers.

"TI Austria it has been shown" (as reported by Mr. Fritz
Griesinger, at a recent meeting of the Woman's Health Protective
Association of Philadelphia) " that out of 5,207 bakers, there were
675 who died at twenty years of age, 2,356 between twenty and
thirty, 1,202 between thirty and forty, 668 between forty and fifty,
and but 300 men over -fifty years of age. This shows that barely
40 per cent. of the bakers were over thirty, and only 18 per cent.
forty and more years of age. The same thing is truc here, as could
be shown undoubtedly if oily the proper investigations were made.

" Of the 5,207 bakers, 1,375 were on the sick list. Most of them
suffered with inflammation or congestion of the hngs, and there
were quite a number of tuberoulosis cases, and also some cases of
diseases arising from personal uncleanness or immorality.

" The chief battle-cry of the organized bakers is for clean and
sanitary workshops. Next, for the reduction of the hours of our
labor to a daily period more in keeping with the institutions of
this Republic.

"For the sake of the health of the city, the welfare of our
fellow-craftsmen, and, finally, in the name of humanity, we humbly
ask you to join hands with us, and by every possible means help us
to secure these reforms."

Mr. Griesinger then gave a detailed account of the evils of the
bake-shops in Philadelphia, saying that nearly all of them are
located in cellars, and are alnost entirely without ventilation.

The Woman's Health Protective Association appointed a comi-
mittee to assist Mr. Griesinger in his crusade of ieform among the
bake-shops of that city.--Sanitariin. E.K A.
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Proceedings of Societies.
T-E AtIERICAN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC ASSOCIATION.

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

THE seventh annual meeting of the American Electro-Therapeutie
Association was held at Harrisburg, Pa., on September 21st, 22nd
and 23rd, Dr. W. T. Bishop, of Harrisburg, being President.
Among papers of interest and importance to the general practi-
tioner, as well as the specialist in electro-therapy, the following
were read: "Electric Treatient in Gout and Urie Acid Diathesis,'
by Dr. R. Newman, of New York, who presented the advantages of
statie electricity in these conditions; urinary anlyses were sub-
mitted substantiating his claim. In "Ohorea," by Dr. F. T. Bishop,
of Washington, static electricity was again set forth as a very
valuable aid in treatment. "Sources of Atmospheric Electricity,"
by Dr. R. J. Nunn, of Savannah, Ga., had for its object the sugges-
tion to practical student.-ôf physics to test with niechanical devices
the correctness of the theory that the solar system acted as a vast
static induction machine, producing by its motions a difference of
stress or potential. " Some Thoughts and Considerations on X-ray
,Work," by Dr. E. R. Corson, of Savannah, Ga., gave niany valuable
ideas. The writer thought that the X-ray vas destined to be even
more valuable in dislocations than in fractures; lie suggested that
a careful outline tracing of the negative by transmitted light, all
extraneous light being shut off, would enable the eye to pick out
the essential features more readily than from the usual radiograph.
Experiments in diagnosis were given, and radiographs presented
showing that the X-ray penetrated urate of soda much more
readily than bone. In "Some Corsiderations Relative to the Ther-
apeutic Application of the Current," by Dr. G. E. Bill, of Harris-
burg, many suggestions, especially as to polarity, were thrown out.
' The Early Electrolysis of Novus," by Dr. C. R. Dickson, of Toronto,

set forth the advantages of operating in early infancy, when the
operation was much more simple, and the chances of scars much
less thanwhen the patient was of mature years. Dr. E. H. Coover,
of Harrisburg, gave many suggestions as to the most appropriate
methods of treatment in " Heart Failure in Cardiac Diseases due
to Defective Circulation." " Expenditure of Electrical Energy," by
Dr. Margaret A. Cleaves, of New York, was accompanied by a
large number of clinical records illustrating the value of accurate
dosage of electricity, as knowledge of the rate of current flow was
necessary, as well as the time of flow, in order to apply electrical
methods intelligently. Professor Dolbear, of Tuft's College, Boston;
gave a masterly ·paper on the laws governing molecular motion,
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entitled "MrIecular Effects of Electricity." He considered that
the molecuI. effects produced by what we call electricity, are
really due to heat. 'The New Electro-Mercuric Treatment of
Cancer," by Dr. G. B. Massey, of Philadelphia, was a further
elaboration of a paper read before the Americani Medical Asso-
ciation in June last. The treatinent was only applicable where
the disease was still local. Mr. E. Jewell, E.E., of Chicago, presented
" Current Regulating Apparatus," describing methods of control-
ling dynamo currents and adapting them to therapeutic uses.
Galvanism as an Aid in the Treatment of Goitre," by Dr. C. Brown,

of Sac City, Ia. Mild consant currents frequently repeated were
found beneficial. In "Furbher Studies of the Manifestations of
Urie Acid, and their Treatment, Electrically and Otherwise," by
Dr. J. Griffith Davis, of New York, the writer laid special emphasis
on the statement that uric acid and its salts are the result or
product of nerve and muscle waste. Electricity, the bicycle and
woollen clothing next the skin, were methods of prevention.
Dr. Lucy fall-Brown, of New York, sent "A New Electrode for
Use with the Statie Machine," which was read by Dr. Nunn.
The electrode was a vire brush, of about four hundred fine steel
wires mounted on a bandle, and by means of it an efficient spray
current could be administered. Dr. J. Bergonie, of Bordeaux,
iFrance, sent three coinmunications: (a) "A New Localizing Elec-

trade to prevent the Diffusion of the Current," (b) "Palliative
Treatment of Tic Doloureux of the Face," (c) " The Action of the
Roentgen Rays on the Vitality and Virulence of Koeh's Bacilli in
Cultures." These papers were translated and read by Dr. F.
Schivoir, of Stamfo. 1. Conn., (a) eight or ten narrow electrodes
were connected alteru "y with the positive and negative poles,
none but a very intensL current could become diffused; (b) a large
electrode is used on the face, and an indifferent electrode on the
dorsal region. A continuous curre.nt of fifty volts, and thirty to
fifty iilliamperes is employed, and the periods of ascension and
diminution last from seven to ten minutes, the maximum intensity
should be maintained for at least twenty minutes; (c) the exposure
of the culture for one hour did not destroy the virulence of the
culture, but retarded its development; the vitality of the culture
was not modified. Very interesting reports were presented by the
Committees of Investigation, as follows: " Meters," by Dr. M. A.
Cleaves; " Electrodes," by Dr. C. R. Dickson. On the recommenda-
tion of this committee the metrie system of measurement was
adopted by the Association. "Electrie Light for Diagnosis and
Therapy, and the Roentgen X-rays," by Dr. F. Schavoir. The
president's address dealt Nwith the past history of the Association,
and suggested several changes that might increase its efficiency
while lessening the work of the Executive. On motion of Dr. C. R.
Dickson, it was resolved that the Executive Council should be
directed to consider the suggestions of the president, and also the
revision of the constitution and by-laws. Buffalo was chosen as
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the next place of meeting, on Tuesday, September 13th, 1898, and
two following days.,

The following ufficers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Dr. Charles R. Dickson, of Toronto, Canada; First
Vice-President, Dr. F. Schavior, of Stamford, Conn.; Second Vice-
President, Dr. Caleb Brown, of Sac City, Iowa; Secretary, Dr.
John Gerin, of Auburn, N.Y.; Treasurer, Dr. R. J. Nunn, of Savan-
nah, Ga. Exec. Council: Dr. Robert Newman, of New York, N.Y.;
Dr. William J. Morton, of New York, N.Y.; Dr. William J. Herd-
man, of Ann Arbor, Mich.; Dr. William T. Bishop, of Harrisburg,
Pa.; Dr. G. Betton Massey, of Philadelphia, Pa.

After the custonutry votes of thanks lad been passed, Drs. New-
man and Nunn conducted the newly-elected president to the chair.
Dr. Dickson, on receiving the gavel, made a very happy address,
and requested the active assistance of each member in order that
the meeting in Buffalo migit be the mnost successful yet held. He
would appoint the committees on the investigation of scientific
questions, at the earliest possible date.

A very fine exhiNt of therapeutie, diagnostic and X-ray appa-
ratus was held in the-Academy of Medicine, also under the auspices
of the Association, and many demonstrations of a partieularly
interesting character were given by the exhibitors during the
sessions.

The Association is to be congratulated upon the success of the
meeting._

THE opening meeting of the Clinical Society was held in St,
George's Hall, Elm Street, Nov. 12th, 1897. Dr. A. A. Macdonald.
President of the Society, occupied the chair. The following are the
other officers of the society: Vice-President, F. LeM. Grasett:
Corresponding Secretary, F. Fenton; Recording Secretary, John
N. E. Brown. Council: Drs. E. B. Anderson, Alex. Primrose, Win.
Britton, E. E. King, A. H. Garratt. Treasurer, W. H. Pepler. The
following programme was gone through with : Presidential Address,
A. A. Macdonald. "Abscess of the Brain following Ear Diseases,"
G. S. Ryerson, M.P.P. ,"Stab Wounds of the Heart," A. H. Gar-
ratt. " Removal of a Spina Bifida," George Bingbam.

C. R. D.

REPORTS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Department of Health City of Chicago: Arthur R. Reynolds, M.D.,
Coinnissioner of Health ; F. W. Reilly, M. D., Assistant Commissioner Bureau
and Division Reports, October, 1897.

Departnent of Agriculture, Ottawa-Farmers Bulletin No. 1 : Tubercu-
losis in Cattle. By Duncan McEachran, F.RC.V.S., D.V.S., Chief Veterinary
Inspector for Canada. Published by authority of the Minister of Agriculture.

The Climates and lealtli Resorts of Canada. By P. H. Bryce, M.., M.D.
Secretary Provincial Board of Health of Ontario.
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Editorials.

A CHRISTIIAS OREETINO.

WVo bow to the lovely Evangel t1hey bring,
AInd greet in. His cradie our Saviotir and King."

A lone]y life indeed is the one too callous to care that the
Christrnas-tide lias corne again. The throb- of the pulse of humanity
is f elt everywhere, ail is life and activity.

VOL. Il.
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How full are all tho streets to-niglit
WiPl happy faces flusled and bright,

'Thle matron in lier silks and furs,
The poipous banker, fat and sleek,
The ierchant proud, the churchn-ux mîek,
Forgetful now of liate and spite,
For all tho world is glad to-night."

The day always brings with it an eclo of the song of peace
and goodwill the angels sang so long ago. And so we join in the
universal gladness of the world's great holiday, and cordially greet
our readers with the old but ever joyous salutation, " A Merry
Christmas and mrany of them."

W. A. Y.

FILTERED WATER IN THE PREVENTION OF TYPHOID
FEVER.

TE outbreak of typhoid fever at Maidstone, in England, lias
excited great interest among sanitarians in all countries. Some
idea of its magnitude may be gathered froin accounts in the
British ledicat Journal, showing that from Septenber 11Ith to
October 16th, 1,663 cases and 9à deaths were reported in a popu-
lation of about 35,000. It was proved that the outbreak was due
to contamination of the town's water supply by a camp of hop-
pickers, whose focal dejections were vashed into a stream from
which part of that water supply is drawn. Another outbreak of
typhoid fever, now in progress in the town of King's Lynn, Nor-
folk, lias also been traced to a polluted water supply drawn from
the Gayton River. This river-or rather brook-which issues
from chalk .springs, about three miles from King's Lynn, serves as a
drain for the valley through which it runs. The land in the valley
is agricultural. About one and a half miles to the east of Lynn is
the village of Gayton, of about 1,000 inhabitants. In this village
there are few sewers, but in many of the houses the sanitary
arrangements consist of privy pits, and there is no system of
scavenging. The pits are emptied periodically, and the contents
either buried or spread on the ground as manure. This ground
siopes towards the Gayton River.

Thus we have the Gayton River fed fron (1) chalk springs, (2)
field-surface drainage, (3) surface drainage fron Gayton village,
-whieh must consist largely of focal matter. The town water
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supply is drawn froin this stream, within the area of the town
itself, and after being strained through gravel is pumped direct to
the mains. There is no attempt at fltration. With such a supply
typhoid fever is endemic. On September 29th, a heavy rainfall
occurred, twoand a half inches falling in three liours. This caused
a large flush of surface storm-water to fall into the Gayton River.
Such flushings came fromn the valley already described. Twenty-
three days afterwards the number of cases notified was twenty-
six. From October lst to October 26thî, 201 cases have been
reported. The inference then is that, in this storm-water the
typhoid germs were washed into the town supply.

At Windsor, Ont., a town with a population of 10,750, the
sudden introduction of water, largely polluted with foecal dejections,
into the vater supply was rapidly followed by an outburst of
typhoid fever. This outbreak lasted from the beginning of
February, 1896, to the middle of the following March. Just
previous to the outbreak, January 25th, a heavy rain had caused
the manure tanks at Walker's cattle lyres, in the village of
Walkerville, to overflow into the Detroit River. These byres are
situated'three-quarters of a mile above the intake of the Windsor
water-works, which extends into the Detroit River. The iulet of
the intake pipe wa* blocked with needle ice, and the valve at the
shore being open, the water impregnated with manure entered and
passed through the Windsor mains. An outbreak of fever followed,
and fromn January 28th to March 17th, 102 cases were reported.
We understand that, since then, the Windsor water commissioners
have extended the water-works intake pipe into the main channel
of the Detroit River, and have also ordered the construction of a
filtering plant, guaranteed to remove ninety-flve per cent. f the
bacteria which infest the water.

In Chatham, Ont. (population, 9,437), the filtration of the water
of the Thamnes, through Hyatt filters, secures a healthful supply
of drinking water. The Thames flows through an agricultural
country and receives a large amount ot sewage. The annual
report of the Medical Health Officer of Chatham, for the year
ending December 8th, 1896, shows that there were twenty-one
cases of typhoid fever reported, as compared ivith sixty-eight cases
the previous year. This, in his opinion, is due to the increased
number of the takers of filtered city water. In another paragraph
lie says: " The water-works are no longer an experiment. The
water is clear, wholesome and abundant. We have not had any
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ceases of typhoid fever wvhere the city water was used exclusively,
and believe well-water to be the cause of all our cases."

At St. T homas, 'Ont., which lias a population of 10,794, the
water supply is drawn from Kettle Creek, a streain which mus
through an agricultural country, having sources of pollution similar
to the Gayton River, only less, as the population is not so dense.
After being allowed to settle in a basin, the water of the creek is

punped through Hyatt filters direct into the main. Well-water in
St. Thomas is taken from above a solid bed of clay ranging from
six to ten feet below the surface soil, and consequently is very
impure. The citizens are taking advantage of the purer supply
from the water-works. Since the introduction of the water-
works, typhoid fever lias become rare in St. Thomas, only one
death being reported froin that disease in 1893; thirty-eight cases
with three deaths in 1895; twelve cases and 2 deaths in 1896.

From the consideration of these resuits in Canada, and uthers of
greater importance, such as those obtained at Lawrence, Mass.., we
do not liesitate to say, that filtration of the water of the Gayton
River is the truc method to check the epidemie at King's Lynii.
The British Meclical Journal, in discussing the prevention of the
epidemics at Maidstone and King's Lynn, siiply advises the Local
Government Board to effect a suyey of the drinking water supply
of England; and to appeal to the proper authorities to secure pure
drinking water. This leisurely process of examining the gathering
grounds of public supplies, and endeavoring to secure the passage
of stringent regulations preventive of .the defilement of streams,
will, some time or other, no doubt, be productive of excellent
results. In the meantime the inhabitants of places in " The tight
little island " in which the supplies are suspected, will have to use
boiled and filtered water, if they wish to keep the inortality fron
typhoid fever ·within reasonable limits. J. J. C.

FOOTBALL AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.

OwING to the death of Mr. Gammon, at Atlanta, from injuries
received in a football game, an agitation has been begun, which the
newspapers say may result in the passage of a law, forbidding tlie
playing of football in Georgia. It may be, that the Georgia
chasers of the pigskin have been oblivious of "wisdom, justice and
moderation " in their pursuit of the noble game; but they are not
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singular in this respect, as the sporting records of all English-
speaking countries attest. Neither is an enthusiasm for football
confined to the young, it survives in the old, and we doubt, that
severe injuries or even an occasional death will induce the legis-
lator, wlho lias ,played football in his youth, to denounce it on
the statute book in his old age.

It is an inexpensive form of exercise and as a neans of develop-
ing the muscles, it lias acknowledged advantages. The principal
muscles developed in football are those of the legs, thighi and hips
in running and kicking the ball; in the rushes the back muscles
are considerably used, and tie arms in pusling. The lungs are
also exercised very inuch.

Like cricket and lacrosse, football lias the grand advantage of
being played in the open air. Too much importance cannot be
given to this feature; for all will confess, that the untrammelled
oxygenation of the blood, the exhilaration resulting from the
uncertainties of the gaine and the feeling of bodily confliet give
an extraordinary impctus to cell-metabolism. It also suits the
gregarious instincts of boys and young men who, in their sports
and pastimes, love to crowd together.

It is more especially suited, however, to the circumstances of
young men employed in a town at some trade or business and
wrho assemble in a field or playground, on a Saturday afternoon,
to engage in a lively and healthful forn of exercise.

In sehools and colleges football, lacrosse, baseball and cricket
counteract, to some extent, the lack of systematic training in
physical culture, and are some of the small mercies for which
schoul tti ees and masters of high schools, unprovided with gym-
nasia, ought to feel grateful. Wlen, however, the physical culture
of the young is provided for in an educational methodical systein,
training of all the pupils is evidently intended and not a game
regulated by whim or the weather, serviceable to only a few of the
stronger pupils, and often objectionable on account of the serious
bodily injuries resulting therefrom.

In Canadian schools and colleges, football means little unless
further provision is made for physical training especially during
the winter nionths. In Rugby football thirty players are engaged
in the gaine, which takes up a playground or large field. Pupils
wlo are not playing are sinply spectators, and often derive harm
instead of benefit from lying about on the danp ground or exposed
to the chill winds of spring or autumu, when, owing to their
<uiescent attitude, they are all the more subject to take cold.
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While, therofore, from the natural advantages of the gane and
the craving for sports .felt by young men living in cities, football
will always be a popular fori of exercise, we do not think, that, in
schools and colleges, it should be allowed to take the place of
systemnatie physical training, which includes all the pupils and, if
properly conducted, does injury to none. J. J. C.

LODGE PRACTICE IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

t page 305 we publish a letter fron Dr. Beausoleil,
registrar of the college of physicians of Quebec. As will bc
seen, that college has cone to the assistance of the struggling
physician, who, in spite of his anxiety to live according to the
dictates of the medical code of ethics, is stil! like other mon
compelled to pay his bills. The action of the Quebec college in
this mnatter coinmends itself entirely to our sense of justice towards
the physician and the lodge; it also shows, that the members of
that college are capable of understanding the real, live issues
affecting physicians in Quebec, and dealing with thein in suc a
way as to redound to the advantagce of mnedicine as a profession,
without at the same time injuring the publie weal.

In Quebec the public welfare calls for a well-educated physi-
cian, and the law insists that the professional aspirant iust reach
a certain standard of acquirements, before he is allowed to practise.
In order to reach that degree of perfection, which distinguishes the
educated physician from the quack, le is obliged to spend several
years in study and a great deal of money.

He issues forth with his license, and, on, beginning practice, is
immediately confronted with the fact that lie is called upon to deal
out a measure different to that which was meted out to him. In
striving for his diploina, lie worked and paid as an individual, and
as an individual le begins the struggle for professional existence;
but a great many of the people he inight naturally expect to have
as clients are members of lodges, and he cannot obtain their
patronage, unless he sells in a cheap market the knowledge which -
he purchased in a dear one.

If all these lodges or corporations, in the matter of fees for
medical attendance, wyere obliged to deal witi a guild or corpora-
tion of physicians, purely on a business basis, an arrangement
mutually advantageous would, we think, be arrived at. That
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lodges will continue to do business is certain. From the dawn of
their history the Saxons have been famous for forming guilds
for mutual assistance, and their descendants vill continue the
saine work.

The individual phiysician in Ontario cannot expect to worst a lot
of confident, well-organized, aggressive lodges, who do not care if
every physician in the municipality were in beggary, so long as
their wants are attended to. But by agitating for reforns, such
as those nentioned in Dr. Beausoleil's letter, lie can show that his
nerve-centres are not so occupied with diagnosis and prognosis
that lie does not know the difference between well-being and
failure, between having his rights and allowing other folks to
walk over hin.

We heartily commend the action of the Quebec college in this
iatter, and hope that the Ontario college may, after due consider-
ation, sec fit to follow so excellent an example. J. J. O.

THE NEURASTHENIC, OUR WORST PATIENT.

PERHAPS of all the cases that come under the physician's care, and
that tend to develop patience enough in the soul of him, to assure
him of at least one feather toward a future pair of wings, the Neur-
asthenic may be placed in the foremost rank. The nervous patient
is not always a man, oh, no; although wlhen he is of the male
persuasion the physician truly realizes the excellent use to which
his football training might be put; but of course the grand possi-
bilities of physical force are hurriedly dismissed from his mind, and
for the moment, he becomes a honcopathist and contents himself
by using moral suasion. But when the patient is a creature "most
divinely fair," or to quote Kipling the recent,

"A rag, a bone,
And a hank of lair,"

the physician soon realizes the utter ineffectuality of prose, poetry
or any other sort of mental bric-a-brac. So pitying, yet believing
her sufferings to be partly imaginary, he stand i almost helplessly by.

It is not our purpose in the brief space at our disposal to deal
with nervous diseases transmitted by heredity. Despite the theory
of Weismann, we firmly believe that certain nervous. affections
acquired by the parent under circumstances of shock or intense
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mental strain are transnitted to the child, and so it unfortunately
starts on life's pathway already freighted with a nervous affection.
As every effect must have a cause, let us glance at one or two of
the many causes that lcad up to and tend toward the developinent
of an intensely nervous temperament in the average young girl,
the ordinary product of our civilization, who enters the world
untrammeled by disease.

Passing from the age when the nurse peoples the world with
" Goblins, Fairies and Boo-men," and the never-to-be-forgotten day
when, assured "it won't hurt at all" the unsuspecting tot submits
to having a tooth extracted, on to the time when the necessity of
obtaining an education has cone, and finally a boarding school is
selected. At many of the young ladies' boarding seliools the pupils
are aroused at half-past six o'clock these dull grey mornings,
and, half asleep, often the room very cold, they perform their
norning ablutions (a sponge bath) in icy cold water. (Warm
wvater is not provided, as a rule, in these schools, we understand,
except once a week for a plunge bath.) Then prayers, breakfast,
and usually a practice hour, and, wearily, page after page of exer-
cises are plodded through and then a rendition of, perchance, Gotts-
chalk's " Last Hope " is pounded out by stiff, tired fingers, the
variations sounding as though all they needed was au odd pistol
shot " on the third beat of the bar " to fully interpret the mood of
the player, and so the exquisite hariony evolved froin the mind
of a master becomes a thing to twist, tear, and lacerate the nerves
of the girl performer, and she starts at every noise, except the awful
.cannonading she is herself inaking on the unresisting piano. Then
varions studies crowd each other, irrespective of the temperament
or adaptability of the individual young girl, and constantly before
her ihind is the thouglt of the approaching " exarm.," and so at high
pressure and full spea this educational process goes on for four or,
possibly, five years. Then still in her tens a débutanté is launced
on the social world; the young life [that ought to be full of genuine
pleasure and fun, whose nights should-

-"Be filled with music
And the cares that infest the day,

Shoidd fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away."]

is too often a weariness too great to be borne, the constitution is
unequal to the strain, and tie tired nerves refuse to respond to the
merriment of dancing feet, and the round of gaiety becomes an
endless task. The tired child of this seemingly tireless age thon
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comes to the physician, and says, "lin so tired and so very
nervous." H'r plaint is all too truc, although she usually imagines
herself to be worse than she really is. The physician then makes
his bow, realizing how difficult the work before himn, and begins
the study of the many idiosyncrasies of " the very nervous patient."
And may the owl help hin., W. A. Y.

Correspondence.
The Editor cannot iold himiself responsible for any views expressed in this Departmnent.

LODGE PRACTICE IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

To the Editor of Tus CaAraD JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

DEAR Siu,-Yours dated 2nd November is quite a surprise to
me. A first letter to which you make allusion never came to my
notice, and I thank you cordially for baving repeated it. To
resume m a few words the motives of our action ve lodge-do.etors,
I may say that having remarked the very humiliating position of
rmany of our licentiates acting as medical examiners and advisers
to different benevolent societies, we decided to corne to their rescue
and to put then on equal footing and dignity with the whole
professiôn. This we did by le enactment of a uniform ini4.,rnmm,
tariff of professional emoluments. For instance, instead of $1 the
society or lodge doctor will receive $3 for the examination of a
candidate to some society or lodge.

Most of the lodge doctors, besides receiving only $1 for the
above examination, used to engage thmcnselves to treat eaci success-
ful candidate during twelve months for the paltry sun of S1 to $1.50.
Our Board decided to put in severe application our code of medical
ethics, which prohibits a medical doctor to engage his services for
an advance stipulated sum, whatever it may be. It was necessary,
too, to insure the sanction of said enactment to punish the faulty
practitioners. So we decided that for an offence against one
or the other rule and regulation, the irregular practitioner would
be deprived of his license for a period of not less than three months.
This is en résumé wlat we did. I arn glad that you esteem that
we did a magnificent thing. I expect that it will bring magnificent
results. The lodges are côplaining; let them complain if they
are pleased so to do. When they are through they will reflect
and swallow the pill. In the hope that these may be acceptable to
you, I remain, dear sir, your very devoted

Montreal, Nov. 5th, 897. J. M. BEAUSOLEIL, M.D.
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Index Medicus.
LAST MONTH'S LEADING ARTICLES.

The rame of the journal in which the article appears is indicated by a number in
parentheses, and will befound in the " Key" on page 307.

Acute Hydrocephalus, Treated by the
Lunbar Puncture. E. Rosenithal,
M. D. (31).

Appendicitis iii Relation to Disease of
the Uterine Adnexae and Pregnancy.
J. B. Deaver, M. D. (22).

Adeno-Carcinonia of the Nose. Y. E.
Hopkins, M.)D. (3) Nov. 18th.

Apparently Typhoid Fever associated
with Tuberculosis and Nephritis.
H. B. Allyn, M.D. (14) Nov. 6th.

Anteverted Vandering Liver. R.
Crawford, M.D. (2) Nov. 6tlh.

Acute Rheumatic Arthritis. J. O'Conor,
M.D. (37) Nov. 10th.

Blindness, due to Acute Poisoning froms
Overuse of Jamaica Ginger, etc.
A. G. Thomson, M.D. (49).

Brain Tuniours aud their Reinoval. M.
A. Starr, M. D. (11).

Basal Meniugitis. J. Carmichael, X.D.
(7).

Conservation of the Ovary. B. Sher-
wood-Dunn, M.D. (5S).

Congenital Dislocation of the Rip. E.
H. Bradford, M.D. (27).

Cancer of the Breast Involving Axilla
and Walls of the Chest. G. Vacher-
hagen, M.D. (30).

Chronie Non-Suppurative Otitis Media.
S. Mc. Smith, M.D. (4).

Cerebral Cases of Unusual Interest. B.
Bramwell,.i\D. (7).

Cholera and its Treatment. Bunga
Chandra Son, M.D. (56) Oct.

Cause of Invalidisim in Girls and Y oung
Women. W. E. Anthony, M.D.
(56) Oct.

Diplitheria Antitoxin. H. S. Slack,
M.D. (4).

Diagnosis and Treatment of Empyema.
H. J. Patterson, M.D. (8).

Diagnosis of Blood Examination. H.
W. Furniss, M.D. (1) Nov. 6th.

Diseases of the Mastoid. F. S. Milbury.
M.D. (1) Nov. 13th.

Digestive Disorders caused by Naso-
Pharyngeal Catarrh. W. H. Daly,
M.D. (5) Nov. 13th.

Errors of Refraction. G. M. Black,
M.D. (71).

Examinations for Registration. Oscar
Oldberg. (32).

Experimenîts on Urinary Toxicity. Mâl.
P. Jacobi, M.D., M. M. Uydd, M.D.
(1) Nov. 6th.

Fatty and Fibroid Degeneration. J. F.
De Costa, MN.D. t8).

Gonorrha and its Control. J. F. W.
Ross, M. D. (58).

Gallstones as a Reason for Suicide. L.
L. Solomuon, M. D. (3) No. 6th.

Heredity in Phthisis. J. E. Squire,
M.D. (27).

Hygiene of the Mind. E. B. AngeIl,
M.D. (22).

Hereditary Neurotic Condition and
Acquired Instability and Disease
associated with Crime. H. L. Winter,
M.D. (3) Nov. 6th.

Hyperiatries. O. F. Ulricli, M.D. (43).
Hydrocephalus, A Case of. H. N.

Moyer, M.D. (31).

Injuries to the Skull, Involving the
Brain, its Coverings and Circulation.
W. H. Earles, M.1). (13).

Inebriety and the Penal Law in Europe
and the United States. J. J. Pit-
cairn, M.D. (49).

Inebriety Among Young Men. G. H.
MeMiehael, M.D. (49).

Improvement of Brain Funetion by Sur-
gical Interference. E. Laplace, M.D.
(16).

Judicial Evolution as to Criminal Re-
sponsibility of Inebriates. O. Bell,
Esq. (49).

Jaundice. J. Inglis, M.D. (39).

Opium in India. R. D. Rudolf, M.D.
(49).

Orificial Sur.gery. E. H. Muncie, M.D.
(63).

Ophthalmology, Abstracts from Clinical
Lectures on. G. E. de Schweinitz,
M.D. (12) Nov. 13th.

Ovarian Tumours. W. J. Gow, M.D.
(2) Nov. 6th.

Pasteurized Milk. (43).
Pyemia and Septicemia. E. F. Bueck.

ing, M.D. (55).
Papillary Œdematous Nasal Polypi and

their Relation to Adenomata. J.
Wrighit, M. D. (3) Nov. 13tl..
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Public Hcalth Progress in the Queen's
Reign. T. R. Baily, M.D. (62).

Preventive Treatnent of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis.' F. E. Waxhan, M.D.
(34).

Relations of the Weather to the Spread
of Epidemies. H. F. Haslett, i.]D.
(18).

Remarks upon Cancer of tho Uterus.
E. Lanphear, M.D. (50).

Rheunatisn -Value of the Fasting Cure
in Rheunatisn, Ferers, etc. C. E.
Page, M.D. (46).

Relation of Sox to Mentality. C. A.
Whites, M.D. (1) Nov. Gth.

Rare Affections of the Finger. A. H.
- Tubby, M.D. (37).
Seurvy. F. A. MeGrew, M.D. (17).
Surgical Treatment of Acute Rheumatic

Arthritis. J. O'Conor, M.1). (45).
Sanitary Disposal of Garbage. Ur. W.

S. Pierce. (43.)
Syphilis of the Thoracie Organs. H.

A. Robbins, M.D. (5).
Skin Grafting after Bone Operations.

E. W. Walker, M.D. (39).
Traumatic Abscesses of the Brain. W.

A. MeCandless, M.D. (9) Nov. 2nd.

Tuberculous Parenchymsatous Keratisti.
C. Zinmerman, M. D. (17).

The Biochemie Treatient of Discase.
J. T. MeClanahan, M.D. (15).

Tetanus. G. E. Lemmer, M.D. (18).
The Now Microscopy and Experimental

Therapeutics. E. Gates, M.D. (46).
Treatmnent of Loss of Hair. G. T.

Jackson, M%.D. (69).
Treatment of Insomnia. C. K. Clarke,

M.D. (11).
Treatmont of Burns. E. W. Lee, M.D.

(9) Nov. l6th.
Use of Opium in Pnenionia. H. A.

Fairbairn, M.D. (30).
Urethritis and Syphilis, Clinical Aspects

of the Initial Lesion. J. Lindsay,
M.D. (12) Nov. 6th.

Unusual Forms of Apoplectie Attack.
J.. A. Star, M. D. (1) Nov. l3th.

Vaginal Hysterectomy for Prolapsus.
I. S. Crossen, M.D. (71).

Vaginal Hysterectoiy by Doyen's
Method. A. H. F. Barbour, M.D. (7).

When to Call a Surgeon in Appendicitis.
G. W. Gay, M 1D. (50).

Warts and Suggestions. Dr. Roussel.
(37) Nov. 3rd.

KEY TO MEDICAL PUBLICATIONS.
1. Medical Record, N.Y.
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3. New York Medical Journal.
4. Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal.
5.. 1laryland Medical Journal, Baltimore.
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11. Montreal Medical Journal.
12. Philadelphia Polyclinic.
13. International Journal of Surgery, N.Y.
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17. Medicine, Detroit.
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26. Paciflc .Medical Journal, San Francisco, Cal.
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28. The Maritime Medical News, Halifax.
29. The State lospitals' Bulletin, Utica, N.Y.
30. Brooklyn Medical Journal, N.Y.
31. Pediatrics, N.Y.
32. Bulletin of Phannacy, Detroit.
33. Magazine of Medicine, Atlanta, Ga.
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35. St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal.
36. Chicago Medical Recorder.
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38. Medical Brief, St. Louis.
39. Columbus Medical Journal, Columbus, O.
40. Chicago Clinical Review, Chicago.
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42. The Pacifie Hcalth Journal,,Oakland, Cal.

43. The Dietetie and Hygienie Gazette, N.Y.
44. La France Medicale, Paris.
45. Medical Standard, Chicago.
46. The Medical Tines, New York.
47. La Presse Medicale, Paris.
48. Le Progres Medical, Paris.
49. Quarterly Journal of Inebriety, Hartford,

Conn.
50. American Journal of Surgery and Gyn.c-

cology, St. Louis.
51. The Honnopathic Physician, Philadelphia.
52. Matthews' Quarterly Journal of Rectal and

Gastro Intestinal'Diseases, Louisville, Ky.
53. California Medical Journal (Eclectic), San

Francisco,.Cal.
54. Journal of Eyé. Ear and Throat Diseases,

Baltimore, Md.
55. Chicago Medical TiMnes.
56. The Indian Lancet, Calcutta, India.
57. The British Medical Journal, Loridon, Eng.
58. Aunais ofGynecology- and Pediatry, Boston.
59. The American Gynaecological-and Obstetri.

ca' Journal, New York.
60. Aierican Practitioner and News, Louis.

ville, Ky.
61. The Medical Examiner, New York.
62. Tihe Birmingham Medical Review.
63. The Alienist and Neurologist (Quarterly),

St. Louis, Mo.
64. The Voniaa's Medical Journal, Toledo, O.
65. The Lancet, N.Y.
66. The Hypnotic Magazine, Chicago, Il1.
(7. The American Journal of Insanity, Balti.

more, Md.
68. The Tri-State Medical Journal and Prati-

tioner, St. Louis, Mo.
69. Medical Review of Reviews, 252 3adison

Avenue, New York City.
70. International Medical Magazine, Philadel.

phia, Pa.
71. Western Medical and Surgical Gazette,

620 14th Street, Denver, Col.
72. The Medico.Legal Journal, 30 Broadway,

N.Y.
W. A. Y.
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The Physician's Library.

Spined Carics. By NOBLE SIrrI. Second edition. London : Smith, Elder
& Co. 1897.

In this book Mr. Smith lays the profession under obligation. Nowhere
else is so much clinical and pathological inaterial available as in London ; and
the author lays nany hospitals and museuns under tribute to furnish descrip-
tions of cases and specimens that he may lay a good foundation for his con-
clusions. The book is a veritable arsenal from which any of us may draw, and
few can be so favored as the author in having access to such stores of material.
The book is discursive rather than dictatorial ; and while this vill be appreciated
by the specialist, the man who is busy with general practice will find it tedious and
will miss the i ;finiteness and conciseness of instruction whiclh are for himi most
helpful. On page 18 the author goes out of his way to say a word against the
treatment of weak spines and commencing lateral curvatures by exorcises. A
more legitimate criticisin wich the author ight have made is that cases are
admnitted into the gymnasium for treatment in whom spinal caries exist, and ini
which cases tis diagnosis should have been made and the patient consequently
have been fitted with a brace and kept at rest. While, in the main, the remnarks
concerning neclianical support are highly valuable and are marked by appro-
priate criticisms of methods employl, yet his unqualified reconmendation of the
"adaptable muetal splint " (of Chanee) as muodified by the author is calculated to
prôduce a dangerous confidence in those not familiar with spinal braces. All
such as are constructed on the principle of '.hat reconmended are defective in
two points: (1) because the shoulders are so inovable on the trunk as to afford
an imperfect auchorage for the brace above, and (2) a narrow baud about the
pelvis fornis a much less stable base of support than that which grasps the
pelvis when a properly fitting plaster of paris corset is employed. The advice
given to trust this "adaptable ietal splint" for fixation, without any head
support when the disease is as high as the third or fourth dorsal, or in sone
cases the first dorsal vertebra, is certainly not in accord withi the observations
of American surgeons (p. 81). The author's remark that the Sayra's jury-nast
is a very ineffective machine is not too strong. No one should be encouraged.
to rely upon a means so ineflicient to obtain rest for the upper vertebre. The
author's plan of securing rest for the cervical spine by a head band, attached
and supported as he lias described it, is certainly one of the best. Out of the
richness of his experience and the fulness of his opportunities, the author gives
us a book which no surgeon can afford to be without, but whose reconmenda-
tions in sone instances nust be guardedly adopted. B. E. M;

A Text-book of te Practice of Mtfedicine. By JnrEs M. ANDERS, M.D.1 Ph.D.,
LL.D., Professor of the Practice of Medicine and of Clinical Medicine in
the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia ; Attending Physician to the
Medico-Chirurgical and Saniaritan Hospitals, Philadelphia, etc. One
volume. Illustrated. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders & Co. ; 1898.
This is a neat, compact volume of 1,259 pages It is a good clear type,

and lias several good illustrations. The historical development of the subject
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las been omitted to niake room for the more practical part of the work. The
clinical history is full and the work througliout is especially strong in diagnosis,
difforential diagnosis and treatment. Several differential tables are given,
which will prove very useful to the student. Under etiology, bacteriology
takes a prominent place. The iotrie system is used, in brackets, with the
English, where dosage is given. The work is very full and complote and free
from "'padding," which is a pleasant contrast to the large systems of medicine
of the present day. The author has ainied at, and we think successfully,
giving an up-to-date work in one volume, and at the sane time comprehensive
eniough for the student or busy practitioner who wishes to keep abreast of the
t.imes, but lias not the leisure to wade through the larger systems. W. J. W.

Essentials of Bacteriologi: Being a concise and systematic introduction to the
study of Micro-organisms for'the use of Students and Practitioners. By
M. V. BALL, M.D., Bacteriologist to St. Agnes' Hospital, Philadelphia.
Tlird edition, revised, with eighty-one illustrations, some in colors, and
five plates. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 925 Walnut Street; 1897.
Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., 413 Parliament Street, Toronto,
Ont. Price, $1.00.
This work is conveniently divided into two parts and an appendix. In Part

T. we find general conditions and technique fully taken up. Part Il. treats of
the special bacteria pathogenic and non-pathogenic found in man and animals.
The appendix contains a description of the different yeasts, moulds and fungi ;
the mode of examining, bacteriologically, air, water, soil, organs and cavities of
the human body, with a valuable table containing the chief characteristics of
the principal bacteria known, the latter very useful to the student. In the
section on pathogenic bacteria, there is an excellent article on diphtheria and
its anti-toxin treatment. The many plates and illustrations are clear and true,
the type good, and we congratulate the editor, publisher, and their Canadian
agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., on this handy volume. W. H. P.

Pathological Technique: A practical manual for the pathological laboratory. By
FRANK BURR MALLORY, A.M., M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology,
Harvard University Medical School ; Assistant Pathologist to the Boston
City Hospital ; Pathologist to the Children's Hospital, and to the Carney
Hospital and James Homner Wright, A.M., M.D.; Director of the Labora-
tory of the Massachusetts General Hospital; Instructor in Pathology, Har-
vard University Medical School. With 105 illustrations. Philadelphia :
W. B. Saunders, 925 Walnut Street; 1897. Canadian Agents, J. A. Car-
veth & Co., 413 Parlianient Street, Toronto, Ont. Price, $2.50.
A good treatise on pathological technique lias been a long felt want, and in

this valuable contribution by Drs. Mallory and Wright tha gap is well filled.
A considerable portion of the book is devoted to 'the very important subject,
post-morten examinations. Here the authors have given us a careful and
thorougli description of the modus operandi, with a short description of each
part and organ. They have considered it advisable to deviate a little from the
usual method of taking up this subject, by presenting it in a consecutive man-
ner, thus emphasizing the importance of connecting bacteriological, histological
and chemical investigations. The special methods employed in clinical bac-
teriology and pathology will be found of great assistance to clinical lecturers.
The work is well gotten up on good paper, the illustrations are good, and the
substance nost practical throughout. W. H. P.
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[PUBLISIIERS' DEP'ARtT3MENT.]

FISTULA IN ANO OF TEN YEARS' STANDING RAPIDLY
HEALED.

21Y J. T. BIGGS, M.D.

JOHN HATTER, of Stamford, Conn., American, age 39; adinitted at
Sound View Hospital, September 6, 1897.

Examination revealed a complete fistula in ano, two and a half
inches in length, of large calibre, and of ten years' standing.
Around the anus, a complete ring of hæmorrhoids. Beyond this,
two inches up within the rectum, were four ulcers, from the size of
a split pea to that of a dime. Patient had been a large man,
weighing 195 pounds, with great strength and vitality; but not-
withstanding this, and the efforts of nany physicians with many
and various treatments during the last ten years, the course of
the case had been steadily downward. Complicat-ing this patho-
logical picture, there was chronie constipation, with hepatie
torpor. The patient being in an extremely nervous condition, it
w'as decided to put hin on a f ew days' preparatory treatment be-
fore operating. After regulating the secretions, lie was put on
two drachms phosphate of soda in hot water, night and morning,
and a diet of bovinine and milk, with rice; the bovinine a tea-
spoonful in half a glass of inilk, every tuTo hours; thc rice three
times a day.

September 14th, after preparing the patient by thoroughly
washing out and sterilizing the parts, and anesthetizing him, a.
double operation was perforned, which consisted in a.division of
the sphincter muscle through the fistula and scraping out the sinus:
after which a modified Whitehead operation, one inch of gut being
removed. The two larger ulcers, an inch and a quarter from the
anus, remained. These were touched up with a 2.5 per cent. solu-
tion of pyrozone. The wound inade by removal of the fistulous
sinus was then thoroughly irrigated with hot Thierscl solution,
and packed, as well as the rectum, with sterilized gauze saturated
with iodoform-bovinine. This packing was changed every twenty-
four hours, up to September 20th, after which pure bovinine was
employed in the saine way, changing the dressing three times 4
day. Before each dressing, the wounds and ulcers were washed
out with Thiersch, and then thoroughly cleansed by the bovinine-
peroxide process. On the 22nd, the stitches were removed, the
line of union being perfect around the anus, and the fistulous.
wound rapidly filling under the topical blood nourishinent. On
the 28th the ulcers in the rectum were entirely healed, leaving
now only a small surface over the site of fistula unhealed. On the
30th, this wound was also nearly healed; patient having regular
daily defecations normal in quantity, and feeling altogether like a.
new man. October 3rd, discharged absolutely vell.
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Remarks: This case is unusually interesting from the fact that
.all other treatments-prominiient among thim Professor Pratt's
dilatation-had been enployed during the long course of the
discase, but no results wvhatever could be attained. Also from the
bovinine or topical blood ncurishment producing such a rapid
repair, while internally keeping up the patient's strength through-
out, as his principal diet. The sequel will be under observation
and report.

IRREGULAR MENSTRUAT!ON IN YOUNG WOMEN DUE TO
ANEP1IC CONDITIONS.

BY I. EDWIN LEWIS, M.D.,
Burlington, Vt., Resident Physician Fanny Allen Hospital.

'HE young physician just starting into practice cannot help but be
impressed witb the frequent occurrence of menstrual disordàrs in
young girls during the period just succeeding the age of puberty.
The metamorphosis of a girl into a woman, consisting as it does of
structural and functional changes throughout lier body,. in many
instances leaves behind pronounced alterations in the quality or
even quantity of the blood current. How conmon it is to have a
mother bring her daughter to the physician and say, "Doctor, I
would like to have you do sonething for my dauighter. For nearly
a year sIe has been losing interest in everything and seens to be
completely worn out. She bas no appetite and absolutely no ambi-
tion for work, study or play. She does not lose flesh or grow thin
at all, but ber color is so poor and she seems so weak that I fear
she is going into consuniption."

Inquiry on the part of the doctor elicits the further information
-that the young lady in question is sixteen 3 aars old or thereabouts,
and that she is a school-girl. A year or two ago she first men-
struated and since that tinie bas been unwell only twice, or at
irregular intervals varying anywhere from three to nine mnonths.
Her bowels are either constipated, or the reverse, and she may
complain of headaches, vertigo, palpitation of the heart, insomnia,
indigestion, etc., etc. The pale face with its sallow greenisl tinge.
the bleached tongue, the colorless conjunctivo and finger nails, tell
well the tale of impoverished blood. Combine the history witl the
objective symptoms and the diagnosis is clear of chlorosis or green-
sickness. The absence of cougl or pulmonary symptons excludes
the dreaded " consumption," but we have instead a condition of
the blood in which the essential constituents àre diminisled and the
whole quality of the life-giving current so depreciated that the vari-
ous organs of the body are unable to perforn their normal functions.
The uterus is small and illy developed and the supply of rich blood
it so urgently requires in its developmental state is not'to be lad.
Is it any wonder, then, that the chlorotie girl does not menstruate
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regularly ? It is a great wonder that she ever menstruates at all.
Correct the anenie or impoverished condition of lier blood and the
physiological function of lier uterus will be resuined as na.turally as
that of any other organ.

How this chlorotie condition can best be corrected is the next
question and one which because of its frequency concerns every
practising physician. Countless remedies have been presented to
the profession, but far and foremost above thein all is iron, notwi-th-
standing certain high authority to the contrary. Arsenic is cer-
tainly valuable, but ranks far below iron or even imangenese in the
therapeutics of anemia. In order to, be most efficacious, however,
the iron should be in its most readily assimilable form, and until
recently the carbonate and albuininate have been supposed to
present this requisite in the highest degree. But since inanganese
has grown in favor as an adjuvant to iron, a new preparation bas
been submittel to the medical profession and in every -way it has
proven itself an ideal one. I refer to Dr. Gude's preparation of
the peptonate of iron and imanganese, known as Pepto-Mangan.
This admirable combination of iron and manganese is readily taken
into the human economy and appropriated to its needs, without
deranging the weakest alinentary tract, or hindering in any way
the normal processes of digestion, assimilation and excretion. It
should be given in water or milk in teaspoonful dcses after meals,
and its administration is invariábly followed by the results desired.

But in order that the medical treatment of chlorosis may be
most valuable and efficient, it should be augmented by auxiliary
treatment consisting of careful attention to diet and exercise. It,
goes without saying that the food of an anemie girl should be most
nutritious and particularly abundant in albumen, while the exercise
should aim to provide greater quantities of oxygen in the form of
pure air, without lowering the vitality. Walkimg, skating, tennis
or bicycling in moderation are all able to supply the demand for
exercise.

Treatment laid down on the above lines, followed out in every
instance with good habits of hygiene and a careful observance of
Nature's demands, will regulate the various functions of the body,
and the menstrual function will prove no exception to the rule.

The following cases will substantiate the above:
CAsE I. Miss C. S. K.-Seventeen years old. Decidedly anemie-

and much troubled with constipation. First menstruated at four-
teen, since vhieh time she has never been regular, flowing profusely
sometimes twice a month, and otier times going three or four
months without nenstruating at all. Has frequent fainting spells
and a decided anemic heart murmur. At time of coming under
observation had not menstruateçd for two months and ten days.

Treatment consisted of a regulated diet, tablets of aloin, strych-
nine, belladonna and cascara sagrada, one each evening until bowels
were regular, and teaspoonful doses of pepto-mangan (Gude) after
meals. Gradually the fainting spells and heart symptoms disap-
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peared, and on the fifteenth day after commencing treatnent she
began to mnenstruate. the flow being natural in quantity and con-
tinuing four, days. Treatment was continued and twenty-nine
days after she menstruated again, continuing this time five days.
Soon after this the pepto-inangan vas stopped. From now on, up to
the present time, a period covering three months, her menses have
appeared regularly every twenty-eight days.

Her whole appearance is changed and in every respect she
appears well and strong. Period of a'dministration of pepto-man-
gan, fifty-five days.

CAsE IL Miss K. M.-Aged twenty. Menstruated first at age
of fifteen and was fairly regular for three years, but since an attack
of typhoid fever two years ago, lias never kuct , when she was
going to be unwell. Patient was not thin, but faew was pale and
yellowish, hands and feet were cold " all the time," and her whole
condition was one of "blood poverty." Complained of frequent
attacks of diarrhoea folloving constipation.

Treatment consisted of plenty of out-door exercise, good food
with abundance of milk, and pepto-mangan (Gude) in teaspoonful
doses after meals.

Her restoration to health has been rapid and satisfactory. She
lias menstruated three times since beginning treatment, the longest
interval being thirty-one days. Says she is all right and lier
appearance certainly sustains her words.

In this case the administration of pepto-mangan covered a
period of thirty-six days.

CASE III. Miss D. L.-School-girl. . Aged fourteen. For two
years she had been troubled with headaches, dizziness and short
breath, fainting away at the slightest provocation. Had no
appetite and as lier mother expressed it, " for the last six months
had been going down hill pretty fast." Hiad been treated by a,
physician for heart disease, but received no benefit. Menstruated
first seven and a half months ago, "but had not seen anything
since."

Examination showed heart to be normal, although it was a
trifle tast, and a slight murmur could be determined when patient
was in a recumbent position, evidently anemie in origin. Lungs
proved to be all right.

ier general condition was anemic and she was put on pepto-
mangan (Gude) a teaspoonful after meals, and sent into the country
where she could be out of doors most of the time and have plenty
of eggs and milk. A letter from her mother says that she lias
changed so that she can hardly believe that it is the same girl.
Furthermore, her menses appeared twenty-one days after starting
the pepto-mangan and returned again twenty-nine days after.
The pepto-mangan was ordered stopped and since then I have not
heard direct from the patient, although I learn from lier father
that she is " perfectly well " and coming home soon.

Period of administration of pepto-mangan, fifty-six days.
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CASE IV. Mi'ss L.-Aged eighteen. Had nover mcnstruated.
Her general appearance was one of profound anemia. A careful
examination eliminated any abnormality of genital apparatus.
Organs normal in relation, but undersized. Prescribed pepto-man-
gan in teaspoonful doses after ineals and gave general directions
as to diet, etc. Began to menstruate thirty-tvo days after begin-
ning treatment, the flow continuing one week. Twenty-nine days
later she menstruated again. At the present writing she is still
under treatment and is due to menstruate in seventeen days. Her
whole condition is very muel improved.

NUTRITION IN TUBERCULAR CONSUIPTION.

13Y HUGO ENGEL, M.D.

WHILE there can be no longer the least doubt that in creosote we
possess one of the most potent drugs for the cure of tubercular
consumption, like ail really powerful and valuable remedies
creosote bas its disagreeable drawbacks and by-eflets. It not only
does not agree with many patients, but in soine it totally destroys
all appetite and seems to ruin digestion.

As soon as we have reached a certain dose the stomach gives
way, the patient bas no appetite, nausea, voniting and diarrhcea
set in, and the remedy which promised sucli beneficial results bas
to be stopped, wlhen, a week or ton .days later, the increased cough
and expectoration, the return of the fever, the loss in veight and
the multiplication of the bacilli in the sputun prove to us the
renewed onward march of the dreaded nalady.

Some time ago I liad such a case under ny charge. The creo-
sote had to be stopped, and vhile I was endeavoring to re-establish
his appetite and restore his digestive powers, the patient rapidly
lost weigbt. B'is disease was evidently making rapid progress.
As soon as his digestion lad improved, I tried by every means at my
disposal to bring about a botter nutrition, but the success was in-
significant. The patient alvays was thirsty, and I was looking
about for some other nutritious fluid-as those employed had not
answered their purpose, and as he had an insurinountable aversion
to milk--when I thought of a sample of Pabst Malt Extract, whieli.
Mr. L. M. Evans, the Philadelphia agent, had presented to me, and
I advised the patient to try the extract, first a wineglassful ter die,
diluted with water and with some sugar added. Fortunately the
patient liked the taste and flavor, his stomacli bore the preparation
well, and by the end of a week lie took daily two bottles of the
ext-act, no longer diluted.

rhis malt extract, which possesses the one good quality that
however long continued it does not cause an aversion in the patient,
evidently possesses great nutritive value, for the patient gained
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three and one-half pounds the first ton days. I then advised imîn
to take at the middle of each meal the creosote-carbonate in the
malt, and to bogin with two drops ter lie. In this way I suc-
ceeded in gradually bringing the dose of the creosote up to twenty
drops ter die, without inducing any digestive disturance. As
that dose seemns to have achieved wlhat the creosote was intended
for, I have not further augmented it, and the disease has evidently
cone to a standstill for the last four months.

SYPHILIS AND SEXUAL NEURASTHENIA: THEIR
TREATNENT WITH THE GOLD SOLUTIONS.

BY HERMAN F. NORDEMAN, M.D.
Adjitnet.Professor, Geiiito.Uritiary Diseases,, a the New York Polyclintic, Surgeon to NA York

surgic.al and Genito.Urinary Hospital, etc., etc.

WITHIN the past six months my attention bas been repeatedly
called to the gold solutions (kiown as arsenauro and mercauro) as
offering results in my special line of practice not heretofore obtained
by treatment comionly in vogue. I an skeptical in regard to
special therapeutic agents as a rule, such claims being made by the
manufacturer as would tend to proclude confidence rather than
produce it.

Knowing the reputation of G. Frark Lydsdon, M.D., whose
writings are so authentie and forcible, and being attracted by his
paper read before the Chicago Academy of Medicine, in October,
1894, I determined to test these alteratives thoroughly in my ser-
vice at the New York Polyclinic, and thus learn from porsonal
observation whether results obtained would warrant me in sug-
gesting their use to the number of practitioners who attend this
institution. I nust say that the outeome bas been beyond all
expectations.

The classes of cases that came under my observation were as
follows : Chronic iasturbators, those suffering from the results of
incomplete coitus, or certain degenerates, the victims of physical
excitants leading to complete or partial impotence. These are the
muilder classes of cases so ably described by Kraft-Ebing in his
classical work on psychopathia sexualis, and by Schrenk-Notzing
in his Suggestive Therapeutics. The0 e patients present thenselves
with the usual symptons, i. e., profound aneinia, neurasthenia,
relaxed scrotum, etc., etc. In other words, they belong to the list
of sexual neurasthenics. They feel the desire for copulation, but
the act is unsatisfactory in that the moment the organ becomes
erect, ejaculation takes places, rendering the sexual congress incoi-
plete and disgusting. In several cases I began the administration
of arsenauro in five drop doses, increasing daily until the patient
reached ton drops, three times daily, continuing this dose for at
least eight weeks. It bas been interesting to note the excellent
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general appearante of these individuals after about two weeks of
treatment. Tley were. full blooded, hearty and buoyant, differing
so narkedly froin tlicir appearance wvlhen they presented themi-
selves-an appearance so familiar, so unmistakable to medical men.
I think without doubt that arsenauro is the mnost pronounced
aphrodisiac I have ever seen, producing this effect in both sexes.
Thus after noting the efrect I was led to extend its use in my
private practice.

The nervous debility so marked in the sexual neurasthenice is
positively controlled by arsenauro. As for mercauro, I an in a
position to attest its great value in cases requiring tonic niercurial
treatmnent. I refer to those instances where, in the initial lesion,
we give either the protiodide of mercury or inunctions of the oint-
Ment. Our patients often rebel at a continuation of this treatnent.
It is here that I put the patient on mercauro, beginning with five
drop doses and increasing a drop a day until evidences of arsenical
intolerance are established. Look for puffiness under the lids
which may appear vhen arriving at eight, ten, fifteen or twenty
drops, three times daily, or the intolerance of the gold may be
presented-i. c., frontal headache, a tendency to vertigo, and
increased saliva. When any of these symptoms are present, de-
crease the dose until they disappear, then resume and persist in the
treatment-say for at least six weeks without omission. I find
these patients who are run down, as it were, under so-called tonic
mercurial treatment, rapidly build up and show such an improve-
ment that I continue then right along with mercauro and appar-
ently abort the later specific lesions-i. e., locomotor-ataxia,
hemiplegia, etc. In mild forms of syphilis witi little or no glandu-
lar involvement, and in mixed sores, I inmediately resort to
mercauro, and I have never seen its equal as a remedial agent in
syphilis. It is pre-eminently a new therapeutic agent, the physio-
logical effect being subjudice. In latent lesions it is positively the
best remedy. By abundant experience I am settled in my convic-
tion as to its value, and more particularly so, when the iodides are
not tolerated. We meet many cases that present an idiosynerasy,
either with little or much of the iodide-of potash. In these cases,
I give mercauro at once, and I am satisfied that my colleagues will
agree with me as to its value.

Squamous, ulcerative and tubercular syphilides, hyperplasia and
chronie mucous ulcerations are the special indications for mercauro.
In lesions of the skin, such as a tendency to eczema where syphilis
coexists, this is a most powerful antidote therapeutically. In
chronic catarrhal cystitis, as the result of prostatic hyperplasia,
arsenauro is a very valuable remedy. I have seen cases whieh
have existed for years where the bladder would only contract
sufficiently to expel a portion of the jrine, leaving a residue to
undergo ammoniacal decomposition, become absolutely well under
the use of this combination. Seemingly it stinulates the viseus to
contract, and I have noted the same result in the hypertrophied
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prostate of the aged, wlhere atony of the bladder existed. It has
beei remarkable to note the vigor this solution gives to the organ.
Of course mercauro must bc given preference w'here a history of
specifie disease exists, or is suspected. I feel under obligations to
those of my colleagues who attracted iny attention to these pro-
ducts, and I hope that some one among my hearers at the Polyclinic
will in tiie work out their physiological effect. They are certainly
valuable curative agents and deserve a careful trial. As illustrative,
I mention an interesting case. Mr. R. J., aged thirty-two, widower,
senb to me by Dr. L., to be examined for diabetes. He iad at
tiines, as the doctor inforned me, shown traces of sugar in his
urine. The patient was told by Dr. L. and other physicians iii
New York that his malady was diabetes-tie result being that he
came to me in a state of extreme mental pertubation, almost verg-
ing on nervous prostration.

Examination of urine revealed 1 to ý of one per cent. of sugar,
high specific gravity and hyperacidity. His family history was
good, both parents alive and brothers and sisters healthy. Hce
coinplaiined of violent headache, loss of sleep, in fact, he was in a
profoundly anemie condition, and suffered froin neuralgias in his
arrn, shoulders and lower extremities. Examination revealed
hyperesthesia of the skin, tenderness along the lumbar spine, and
last but not least, a well-narked specifie macular cruption. Recently
coitus was denied absolutely. Upon examining the throat mucous
patches were discovered on the soft palato and a well-defined chan-
crous sore on the right tonsil.

The cervical glands were markedly enlarged. I made the diag-
nosis of syphilis, as the case was clearly this, and the sibsequent
treatment proved it beyond any doubt.

The patient was placed on a full diet, allowed soine claret as lie
was sorely in need of a general tonic, and mercauro prescribed in
ten drop doses three times daily, increasing one drop every other
day until lie was taking twenty drops three times daily, which
was his physiological limit. His general condition began to improve
in a very short time-sugar disappeared entirely, the eruption and
sores improved, headache and nervousness left him, and he gained
in flesh and strength. Here then was a typical case of the begin-
ing secondary stage of syphilis beneíìted by nercauro, the case

being one in which the use of other we 1 known mîercurials could
not have brought about such a result. I mention this case to show
the good effect this mersurial tonic will produce, especially i
syphilitic anemias.

1309 Madison Ave., New Yo:k City.

DocToR,-You want facts about hypnotism. You want to
test suggestive therapeuties. You want the Hypnotic Magaziine.
10 cents per copy. $1.00 a year, including premium book on Sug-
gestive Therapeuties. Psyclic iPublishing Co., 56 5th Avenue,
Chicago.
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PHYsIc1ANS Who, because of their heart-depressing effects, have
often been compelled to cease the administration of antipyretics, even
in cases in which pyrexia or hyperpyrexia meant great added danger
to their patients,will hail with pleasure the heart-strengthening anti-
pyretic and antineuralgie Antitoxine, and will use it with confidence
in view of the powerful testimony of a late President of the Glas-
gow Obstetrical and Gynoecological Society, who after using sixteen
ounces of antitotine in nine months, voluntarily writes the manu-
facturers as follows:

The Manager,
The British Antitoxine Manufacturing Co.

Glasgow, W., Septeiber 5th, 1896.
DEAR SIR :

I have found Antitoxine gives iimediate relief in severe Facial Neureigia,
after Phenacetine had failed. After having given Antitoxine a thorough trial
-I have used 16 ounces during the last 9 months-I rarely prescribe Anti-
pyrin now and almost as rarely Phenacetine. I believe that the 4 Antipyretics
which are at present best known tu English medical men should be placed thus
in order of merit so far as they relieve pain, headache, Facial Neuralgia,
Dysmenorrhœea and reduce ever-

1. Antitoxine. 3. Antipyrin.
2. Phenacetine. 4. Antikamnia.

I have frequently given Antitoxine in cases where I would not dare give
Antipyrin; weak hearts, etc.

I have never seen the slightest bad results from its administration.
I have used it recently with great success in cases of flushing at the Meno-

pause, 1 tablet 2 or 3 tinies a day.
I am, dean Sir,

Yours faithfully,
* , D.,

Sometime President Glasgow Obstetrical and
Gynocological Society.

* The original signed letter, of which the above is a copy, will be sent for
perusal to any physician who desires to see the signature, provided he promises
to immediately return it.

Such testimony as this establishes beyond question the claims
of the owners of Antitoxine that it is the heart-strengthening anti-
pyretic and antineuralgie, and that it can be relied upon to act,
powerfully and safely in all cases regardless of heart conditions.
The reduction in its price to $1.00 per ounce also places it within
the reach of all.

WE direct the attention of the medical profession to the adver-
tisement of the Abbott Aikaloidal Co., of Chicago, Ill., appearing on.
page xxxiii. of this issue. The Waugh Abbott Intestinal Antiseptie
has met with the undoubted endorsement of the profession, not
only on the other side of the line, but elsewhere, and will be found
to be all that is professed for it. As an antiseptie in intestinal
derangements it is prompt and effective. The firm give in their
advertisement the ingredients of this preparation, so that nothing
is hidden from the profession. We doubt not that in typhoid
fever Waugh's antiseptic will prove even more than beneficial, and
we think thiat medical men should at least give it a trial.
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